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Parade· anything but a Knightmare

Inside

KATHY FORD
STAFF WRITER

"A little rain never hurt anyone'," is how the old saying goes.
That was precisely how the
Homecoming parade committee
felt when they saw the rain on the
morning of Oct 21.
"When on~ of the committee
members came running in saying
that it was . raining, everyone
started to panic," said Dr. Jean
Holt, assistant director for the
office of Student Activities.
"Then we saw that it didn't do
very much damage to the floats
and everyone calmed down."
With approximately 8Q floats
and spirit cars, their concerns
were whether the rain would stay
away for the duration of the
parade. The logistics of putting
together a successful parade was
uppermost in the
minds of everyone
involved with the
parade.
"Due to the
Promisekeepers
being at the TD
Waterhouse Arena
this year, our usual
staging area in
front of the arena
was 11navailable,"
said parade direcdirector lyndsy Lyons
to forgo the
tor Lyndsy Lyons,
rental of a
who was parade
flatbed and go
director last year.
with what is
"Things
went
much called a spirit car, which is genersmoother last year because every- ally cheaper to rent or have in the
one knew where the Arena was." parade. They can put their banWith the Homecoming theme ner on that vehicle and participate
being 'Knightmare' the parade as well.
committee based its theme on the
Fourteen organizations and
movie Urban Legend, resulting in clubs put together floats followthe floats having the recurring ing the theme set down by the
design of horror on them.
committee. The remaining clubs,
Delta Tau Delta based their organizations and various busifloat on the film Scary Movie. nesses applied to have a spirit car
Having won an award last year instead.
for their pirate ship float, they
Along with the restrictions
opted to keep the s·ame idea using for the floats, the participants
only half their budget from the also have to pass out the candy
year before.
and other goodies according to
Dressed in a flowing black certain methods.
robe,
the
fraternity's
Participants in the parade not
Homecoming chair Andrew only have to fill out an applicaCarson pointed out that "the fra- tion,
ternity was not looking to win
anything this year but to just have
GIRL SCOUTS, Page 3

Busta Rhymes rocks the Arena lot,
Od. 18, at the UCF Homecoming
concert.
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Things went
much smoother
last year
because everyone knew where
the Arena was• .
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Chapin visim
campus to speak
MAGGIE GUNTHER
STAFF WRITER .

The Campus Democrats
brought Chapin, who currently
serves as Orange County
Chairman, on campus for a
"meet and greet."
Linda Chapin said she is
"very interested in getting college students involved in public
debate" during a visit to the
Student Union on Oct. 19.
Chapin is the democratic
contender for district eight's congressional seat, currently vacated by Bill McCollum, who is
running for the U.S. Senate.
Chapin took questions from
students and emphasized her
goal of getting college students
more involved as citizens.
"It's easy to be apathetic and
cynical. Issues are complex; the
news doesn't focus on issues.
That's why we have so much
cynicism. No one asks students
to be involved," said Chapin.
In response to students'
questions she supported affirmative action, but wanted to promote understanding of what
affirmative action is.
CHAPIN, Page 4

a good time".
Other floats kept within the
basic theme for Homecoming
with topics like Sleepy Hollow
and 'Knightmare at the Beach'.
One spirit car was a rented truck
done in the theme of Psycho that
had a shower stall built into the
bed of the truck.
The majority of the vehicles
in the parade were from the Mid
Florida Mustang Club. The members of this club were on hand to
help transport various dignitaries
like the parade Grand Marshals,
Doc and Johnny of the XL106.7
morning show.
"Surprise was the first reaction I had, then I realized that I
was honored to be part of this,"
said Doc.
He thought this year's theme
for Homecoming was a great idea
and loved the
decorations on
the floats.
"I think that
the
students
really get into
topics like this
and have a lot
of fun putting
their
floats
together," he
said.
Some organi--parade
zations choose

jHigh-tech teacher training
Iinstitute tO be built at UCF

•Academy to be
Isponsored by
I

Jennings Institute

DARCY ELENA
RODRIGUEZ
STAFF WRITER

UCF's College of Education
will be adding a new training
institute for students in the

PHOfO BY F'ERNEY VALENCIA

Golden Knight Royalty
Homecoming King Jae Barbito and Guetll Christine Karle pose during
halftime immediately after lteing aownecl. Students voted during
Homecoming week in front of the Stadent Union for their favorite
nomi1tts who wore Homecoming sashes around campus.

UCF student senate
elections postponed
KRISTA ZILIZI
STAFF WRITER

Seat
reapportionment,
qualification changes and a
new online voting procedure
has postponed student Senate
elections to Nov. 6-8.
The original voting dates
that were set for Oct. 25-27
were delayed after Senate
statutes called for a reapportionment of seats within each

college.
When UCF established a
School of Optics and the hospitality major separated from
the School of Business to form
its own school, the two
schools were not represented
in the old reapportionment of
Senate seats.
"Basically, lhere is a certain number of seats in each
GPA, Page 3

exceptional education program. through which the~w can ~-~~;-·1
The institute will be part of an nicate. .
;
$11 billion Teaching Academy
The Jennings Institute will j
scheduled to open in the Spring not only provide teaching assis- _j
of 2002.
tance. Research will also be con- !
The Jennings Institute, ducted that expects to aid teach- l
named for retiring senator Toni ers and the families of children l
Jennings, will be the first of its with learning, mental, physical
kind allowing students to watch and behavioral
disabilities as l!
•
·
a classroom in session through a well as gifted children.
video up-link. The student and
the teacher will have earpieces___ ,__,__ _!~ACHING, Page_~~--J
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GPA requirement changed for leadership positions
FROM PAGE

1

college to represent the number
of people in those colleges. The
s~ats were changed to better represent the students in each college," said Adam Lichter, UCF
Elections Commissioner.
• After reapportionment, both
optics and hospitality were each
given one seat in Senate, undeclared was assigned three seats,
education received six seats,
engineering acquired seven
seats, health and public affairs
obtained eight seats and arts and

sciences will now represent a
total of 14 Senate seats.
The see:ond · major change
came when a new rule passed
requiring students to have a minimum 2.3 GPA instead of a
2.299 in order to hold leadership
positions at UCF. The rule was
not published in time, yet several students became aware of the
new qualification and chose not
to run because .they failed to
meet the new GPA requirement.
However, other students who
were not made aware of the new
rule still petitioned to run under

Voting has tentatively been .set
for Nov. 6-8 from 10 a.m. 7p.m. and will only be offered
online.
Lichter said he hoped the
new procedure would encourage
more students to vote.
"Everything is being done
online. It's just as easy as checking e-mail," said Lichter.
He added, "We will be the
second university in the state to
have online voting, USF has
online voting now."
The only exception to the
online voting procedure is that

the old requirement. Running
was reopened to those students
with grade point averages
·between 2.0 and 2.299 until Oct.
25.
Student voting also converted to an exclusively online procedure b.eginning this fall.
Students can now vote from any
computer, including personal
computers from home using
Polaris, as they would to check
grades or register for classes.
Computers will be set up in front
of the Student Union where students may also cast their votes.

write-in candidates may not be
voted for online and can only be
voted in at the computers set up
in front of the Student Union.
"Several write-ih candidates
have asked to be placed on the
ballot now because they feel it's
unfair that there are only tents in
front of the Student Union where
they can receive votes. But that
goes against statutes, so judicial
council will have to vote on
that," said Lichter.
The newly elected Senate
members will begin their new
terms November 30, 2000 .

•

Girl Scouts join homecoming parade
because the parade committee
has several categories of
but have a set of guidelines to awards based on size, creativity
£ llow, such as what they can and of course, spirit. Even the
smaller organizations can get
and cannot have on the floats.
"Invariably, every year involved in the entire homecoming process.
t~ere is one organization that
The girls of Girl Scout
wants to have fireworks on
their float in order to make it · Junior troop 1248 were participatmg for the first time.
stand out," Lyons said.
"I'm really excited because
"But we are able to convince them of the problems that I have never been in anything
can happen as a result of having like this before," said 12-year
old Merissa. "I hope that we
tft'em."
There is no need to go to can be in it next year."
such extremes in order to win
•
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Spirit Cup for Large Organizations:

Signs for Small Organizations: \·. .

Delta Gamma

Fiji

Spirit Cup for Small Organizations:

Skits for Large Organizations:

Pi Beta Phi

Delta Delta Delta & Pi KappaAlpha

-

Black & Gold Banner for
Organizations:

Large

Skits for Small Organizations:
Fellowship of Christian Athletes

Pi Kappa Phi

Spirit Cars:
Black & Gold
Organizations:

Banner for Small
,
Lambda Chi Alpha & Alpha Delta Pi

American Marketing Association

Floats for Large Organizations:
Kappa Sigma & Alpha Xi Delta

Signs for Large Organizations:
Lambda Chi Alpha & Alpha Delta Pi

Floats for Small Organizations:
Caribbean Student Association
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FA U s Master of Science in International Business combines a richly diverse curriculum
in the international business arenas of Europe and Latin America, a specialization in
marketing or finance, and fluency in a second la~guage. It is designed for
individuals who demonstrate a potential to develop into highly successful
managers in the global marketplace.

•

¥ Finish in less than one year ¥ Consult in a multinational company
¥ Learn a second language
¥ Specialize in finance or marketing
¥ Study in Spain and Brazil

(954) 762-5248 ¥ http://msib.fau.edu

New Features:
•Re-design
•User Fri~ndly
•Roommate matching
•Movie listings
•Discussion forums
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UCF Teaching Academy to train
and support teaching students
FROM PAGE

1

•

The UCF Teaching Academy and the Jennings Institute aim to
train teaching students and provide support for new teachers in the
exceptional education field. Teachers in this field have a high
burnout rate and certified teachers are in short supply.
. "The institute will be a place where in-service exceptional
education teachers will be supported on both professional and personal levels," said Sandra Robinson, dean of the College of
Education.
··
The Jennings Institute will also run a clinic to assess and identify exceptionalities in children ranging from severe retardation to
gifted. The clinic will also provide counseling and recommendations for parents.
The UCF Teaching Academy will also house education classrooms, offices and offer programs such a~ a family literacy center.
It will also promote leadership, learning and much needed support
for exceptional education teachers.
"I think it's wonderful that teachers might be able to have
access to good teaching and hands-on experiences before they get
into the field," said Sondra Copenhaver, a junior in the exceptional education program.
Students are also excited at being able to get hands-on experience as well as working with the new technology.
"It will help me," said Copenhaver, "I'm eager to get advanced
training."
Construction of the Jennings Institute and Teaching Academy
is scheduled to begin in the Spring of 2001. Retiring senator Toni
Jennings, whose efforts played a large role in the approval of the

Chapin speaks on affirmative action
FROM PAGE

Chapin said that most people thought of affirmative
action as filling quotas.
When asked if she would
eliminate soft money funding
of campaigns Chapin said, "I
hope the first thing I get to vote
for if elected is John McCain's
campaign finance reform bill."
Chapin suggested a direct
way for UCF students to provide feedback would be a
monthly or bimonthly roundtable TV show on Orange TV,
the county's public access channel.
Chapin said she started
Orange TV as county chairman

1

and cited it as the reason for the
public's increased confidence in
the county government, according to a 1998 UCF survey.
Prior to the "meet and
greet" Chapin recounted her
involvement with UCF. She
said she worked with President
Hitt on a number of subjects,
such as "saving research park"
and promoting the "high-tech
corridor" between UCF and
USF.
Chapin will debate with
her Republican opponent Ric
Keller in .room 101 of the communications building 7 p.m. on
Oct. 24.

•

•

•

•

Dine-in I Carrvout

Deliverv north of campus

10•2 UniVersnv Street 3900 Alatava Trail 112 w. MRchell Hammoek Rd.

(401) 619-1515

(40D 211-2433

(40D 365-5400

e Piua Hut logo is a trademark of Pizza Hut, Inc. ® and ™ designate registered trademark of Pizza Hut, Inc. C2000 Pizza Hut, Inc.

Beginning with Spring 2001 Registration: ~
~ . Get your SASS Degree Audit
~

•

Get your SASS Degree Audit from your college·or advisor.
It has your registration appointment time and date and the
classes you need to complete your degree of study.

Check Out the classes you want
online Now!
Go to http://ClassSchedule.ucf.edu and find the classes
you need. Write their Key Codes down on the Registration
Worksheet found in the ~chedule Web Guide (pages 7 or 40).

Register on-line using POLARIS
or by telephone using TouchTone
Register on-line with POLARIS at https://polaris.ucf.edu
TouchTone: (407) 823-2527 or foll free at (877) 823-2527

The new Schedule Web Guide will show you how!

•
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Knowing ,your choices for president
Albert Gore, Jr.

George W. Bush

Parents: Senator Albert Gore and
Pauline LaFon Gore
College: Graduated with honors
from Harvard University in 1969 with a
degree in government. Also studied
religion at Vanderbilt University after he
got out of the army, and attended
Vanderbilt Law School in the 70s.
Military Service: Volunteered for
enlistment in the US Army and served in
Vietnam after graduating from Harvard.
Occupation: Was a newspaper
Gore
reporter with The Tennessean in
Nashville until 1976.
names of officials they've contributed to
Public Service: Elected to the US and held -meetings with to discuss legisHouse of Representatives in 1976. He lation being debated. Congress must
was elected to the Senate in 1984, re- post this information every month
elected in 1990. A candidate for the online. Strengthen the Federal Election
Democratic presidential nomination in Commission in terms of powers of
1.988. President Clinton's running mate investigation,
enforcement
and
in the 1992 Presidential Election, elect- · resources. Encourage broadcasters to
ed vice-president, part of his duties provide free, equal time to all candiincluded serving as US Senate dates to be given during the month prior
President.
to election.
Civil Rights: Urges Congress to
Platform:
pass the Hate Crimes Prevention Act,
Abortion: Supports women's right which according to Gore's official web
to choose.
site, would "expand the definition of
Campaign Finance Reform: Bail hate crimes to include those of gender,
soft money contributions. Require
Washington lobbyists to disclose all
GORE, Page 7
• activities to the public, including the

MORE INSIDE:

Parents: George and Barbara Bush
College:
Graduated from Yale
University, then Harvard Business School
with an MBA.
Military Service: An F-102 pilot in the
Texas National Guard.
Occupation: Began in the oil and gas
busin.ess in Midland in 1975 and worked in
the energy industry until 1986. After working with his fathers campaign in 1988, he
helped purchase the Texas Ranger baseball
franchise and served as managing general
partner until he was elected governor of
Texas in 1994. He was reelected in 1998.
Platform:
Abortion: Pro-life.
Abstinence Education: Proposing to
spend as much on abstinence education as on
teen spending. Ensures that faith-based organizations can compete for abstinence education grants·. Proposing studies on the effectiveness of federally funded sex education
programs .
Affirmative Action: Opposes quotas and
racial preference. Believes in the Talented
Tenth Program also instilled by brother,
Florida governor Jed Bush, where the Top I 0
percent of all.high school graduates are guaranteed college admission.
Armies of Compassion: A movement to·
help boost resources to mobilize faith-based

organizations, charities,. and community
groups to help change and save lives.
Campaign Finance Reform: Bans soft
money contributions and stop unions from
using member dues to support campaigns.
Defense: Gamer the respect of
American soldiers by respecting them.
Deploy national and theater missile defenses. Lighter land forces, but heavier air
forces. Increase defense spending by $20 billion between 2002 and 2006.
Drug Policy: Support drug prevention
programs in the community, and faith-based
drug treatment programs. Use better surveillance to track and catch drug smugglers
before they reach American borders. Work
QUESTIONS, Page 7

Bush

CheCll om ...... ma rampant wllh stulBll voter' In . . . . . pg. 12 lor a student's POlnt ol lleW • vo•

•
•

-·
The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be· based solely upon advertisements.
Before y~u ~ecicje, as~ u~ t<? s.~.~-d yo.u free .written inform~.tion abou~g~~ 9t.:'..~l}~~~tio.~s and experience.
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Knowing your ChOiCeS for president !Saygood-byetoharas;highist~t~essages
AMY PAVUK

Ralph Nader
Parents: Rose and Nathra
Nader
College: Graduated magnum
cum laude from Princeton in 1995.
Graduated Harvard Law School in

.1958.
Occupation: Part of a law
in Hartfort, CT until

pra~tice

1963.
Public service: Left his practice in 1963 to hitchhike to
Washington DC, where he got a
job in the US Department of
Labor as a consultant to thenAssistant Labor Secretary Daniei
Patrick Moynihan. Moonlighted
as a freelance writer for 'The
Nation' and 'Christian Science
Monitor.' Worked as an unpaid
Senate
advisor
to
the
Subcommittee looking at expanding the government role in automobile safety. Since then he has
spent the last 30 years fighting to
keep corporate influence out of
the government.
Platform:
Abortion: Does not feel the
government should say whether or
not a women can abort a child, but
feels we should work on preventing the need for an abortion'.
Campaign Finance Reform:
Endorses public financed campaigns, banning all contributions

by corporations and special interests. Broadcasters should allot
free time for campaign advertising. Supports same-day voter registration. Debates permitted for
all candidates, not just the two
major parties. Open up the twoparty system with proportional
representation.
Civil Rights: Feels we need to
do more to ensure everyone has all
the same opportunities, regardless
of race, gender, age or sexual orientation.
Defense: Take all nuclear
missiles off hair-trigger high alert
status and urge other world leaders
to do the same. Adopt a no firstuse policy regarding using nuclear
weapons. Push ratification of the
Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty
immediately. Halt all research
into new types of nuclear
weapons. Begin talks with nuclear
powers to develop a framework
and _final date for the abolition of
all nuclear weapons. Cancel all
research for SDI. Withdraw all US
armed forces iri Western Europe.
Reduce military spending by 20
percent -- over $60 billion a year - and eventually cut military
spending in half. America will
still have the most powerful military in the world.
Guarantee
Education:
preschool education for all children and immediately expand

Head Start. Work to reduce class
sizes in primary schools to 15 and
secondary schools to 20. Ensure
that every high school graduate
gets free public two - four year
school tuition. Discourage standardized testing and leave the role
of education largely to state and
local governments.
Environment: Increase use of
renewable energy and reduce the
need for fossil fuels. Improve fuel
efficiency on all automobiles and
improve energy efficiency on all
appliances and industrial equipment. Eliminate countless subsidies for fossil fuels. Crack down
on polluters and strengthen emission -standards.
Fair Trade: Opposes the
World
Trade
Organization.
Establish labor, food, environment
and consumer protection treaties
forcing these countries to abide by
the same standards as America.
Foreign Policy: Publicly
wage peace against the rest of the
world by having a lean defense.
Expand the export of democratic
processes to other countries.
Guns: Trigger locks on all
weapons. Everyone must be
licensed to own a gun.
For more information on
Nader, log on to www.votenader.org.
Compiled by Christie Zizo

STAFF. WRITER

"Internet user SexySassySuzie has sent you an instant message. Would you like to accept this message?" Too often after logging onto the Internet, many instant messenger users are born; barded with soliciting messages similar to the above.
l
However, sex solicitation is not limited to just instant messaging .
Where do they come from? The Internet is so readily used in
. the year 2000, which has countless benefits. Along with these ben- efits com~ downfalls.
;
Cyber crime is an important issue that many people are not
i familiar with. Cyber crime refers to all the activities done with ~
criminal intent in cyberspace. These crimes are broken down into ;
three groups: crimes against property, government and persons.
Crimes coi:llmitted against people include the transmission of !
child pornography and harassment. Harassment can be of racial,
j religious or sexual contact. And is accomplished through emails, j
l message boards, instant messages and cyber-stalking.
, i
Predators can easily identify victims by their screen name.
~. Women Halting Online Abuse, an organization dedicated.to edu- I
catillg the Internet community about online harassment, suggests
Internet users choose gender-neutral usemames.
j
i Never fill out personal profiles says WHOA.
;
Do not defend yourself when someone starts to harass you.
The harasser is looking for a reaction. If you reply to their mes- I
l sage, you do exactly what they want. Instead, delete their message
and hopefUlly they will move on,
·,
t
Cyber harassment is a very serious issue, and these crimes j
need. to be .repm;ted. If the harasser continues to send messageslj
! after you have requested that they stop. action can be taken. The
most important thing to do is save and print the e-mails and mes. sages. Next, contact the Internet Service Provider. If there are
j complaints against specific users, their service can be revoked.If
I. the problem persists, contact your local law enforcement. Some
! police departments have computer crimes or online harassment I
j officers that are experienced and can assist you.
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Happy Hour

2 FOR 1 DRAUGHTS
2-7 Weekdays

(w/ Valid Student ID)
It's what

$2.99
Pitchers
of Beer
After 5:00pm
Saturdays &

Sundays

makes

an entrepreneurial leader.

With the·right frame of mind, anyone can be an entrepreneurial force. And the place to acquire the right mindset is at
the Huizenga School at Nova Southeastern University. The Huizenga school represents a unique and entrepreneurial
model of business education in South Florida. Our full-time day M.B.A. program will teach you the business world from
a leader's eye. You'll see what others don't and be able to plan and react. And, no matter where your interests lie, you'll
learn how to become an effective leader, which is the mark of any good executive.

Wayne Huizenga Graduate School
of Business and Entrepreneurship

. On the lnternetCoast.

All Day & Night

Saturdays

12269 University Blvd. • Orlando, fl 32817 •407.282.0505

800-672-7223,ext.5100
Come visit us at:
University of Central Florida,
2000 Graduate Law & Professional School Recruitment Day,
Wednesday, November 1st, 1Oam-2pm,
Pegasus Ballroom, Student Union

www.huizenga.nova.edu

--NOVA-SOUTHEASTERN
UNIVERSITY

Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Nova Southeastern Unl\lersity iS accredited by the commission on COiieges of the Southern Association of COiieges ond Schools (1866 Southern Lane. Decatur. Geo<gia 30033-4097: Telephone number
404-679-4501) to award bachelor"s. masters, educatiooal ~~ and doctoral degro<l$. • Nova Southeastern University admtts studeflts of any race. color. and national or ethnic origin.

•

Gore wishes to increase wages for those in military
school. Also expand school
choice, and force schools to
sexual orientation and disability, · issue "performance report
and allow for the prosecution of cards'·' so parents ca.ti make a
these crimes under federal law." good decision when deciding on
Introduce a bill to outlaw racial schools. Issue a national assessprofiling in the US. Increase the ment test for students. States
amount of scholarships to that do not take steps to improve
increase the diversity of law the performances of failing
enforcement officials. Believes schools will loose Federal fundin the "mend it, not end it" view ing. Invest $170 billion into
of Affirmative Action held by public schools over the next 10
years to be used on expanding
the Clinton Administration.
Defense: Increase wages early education programs,
for people in the military. Invest increase teacher pay, and recruit
in military housing. Upgrade new teachers to help lower class
family services, such as child- sizes. Make up to $10,000 of
care and education opportuni- college fees tax-deductible.
Environment: Enact the
ties. Continue to invest on the
Security
and
most up-to-date defense hard- Energy
ware so the military won't fall Environmental Trust Fund to
behind. Establish a limited provide tax-breaks and incennational missile defense system tives to industries to provide
in case of an attack from :('J"orth more clean, reliable sources of
Korea or Iraq that falls within energy, and create energy-effiguidelines of the Anti-Ballistic cient transportation. Also provide tax-breaks and other incenMissile Treaty.
Education: All middle and tives to consumers who purhigh school teachers to pass a chase energy efficient vehicles,
rigorous test before they are per- homes, appliances, etc. Fight for
mitted in the classroom. Also strong standards to reduce smog
test new elementary school and soot levels. Supports the
teachers on reading strategies. full funding of national parks.
Identify failing schools through Wishes to stop commercial
testing assessment and help attempts to drill in the arctic,
schools turn around quickly. and offshore drilling in Florida
Require periodic peer reviews and California.Create reliable
of all teachers to ensure they are testing procedures for geneticaldoing their jobs. Shut down ly engineered foods.
Foreign Policy: Resubmit
school that do not improve failing grades and reopen, them the Comprehensive Test Ban
under a new administration and Treaty, which works to reduce
teaching staff or as a charter stockpiles of nuclear weapons,
FRoMPAGES

..

.......
11111

,

STUDENT
LEGAL
SERVICES

announces that we now do

FREE
CRIMINAL
REPRESENTATION
*limited to 3rd degree felony & misdemeanors,
exclusive of court costs and fines. Available to
currently enrolled UCF students only.
For additional information, contact
·Student Legal Services.
407-823-2538, SRC 155.
Funded by A&SF as aJJocated by Student Government.

S:AOU:R'D:AY VIQI£ M:ASS:
6:00

Compiled by Christie Zizo

,

Strengthening of ties to allies important to Bush
FROM PAGE

5

with banks to prevent money laundering.
Education: Require regular testing (determined by states) to ensure that schools are working to create clear, defined goals. Parents will
have the option of transferring their children from
a failing school to a public school or use their
share of federal funds to pay for charter school.
Invest $5 billion over 5 years to ensure every child
can read by the third grade. Establish a $500 million dollar fund to reward improving schools.
Expand loan forgiveness from $5,000 - $17,500
for math and science teachers. Expand the
Troops-to-Teachers program to put more former
military personnel into the classroom. Create tax
deductions of up to $400 for teachers for out-ofpocket class expenses. Granting full tax exemption for prepaid college programs. Expand PELL
grant programs.
Environment: Clear brownfields and promote
conservation. Support continued research into the
cause anq impact of global warming. Work to prohibit new offshore drilling contracts. Help repair
national parks.
Foreign Policy: Continue to strengthen ties to
allies and to Asia. Continue to show strength and
power to forces such as North Korea. Continue to

develop and deploy missile defense. Does not
support the Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty.
Government Reform: Work to restore dignity
to the government. Reform budget process to
encourage cooperation ·and prevent shutdowns.
Attack pork barrel politics. Return Civility to the
nominating Process.
Guns: Vigorously prosecute those who illegal
sell, buy and commit crimes with guns. Work to
keep guns away from juveniles by increasing the
minimum age to posses a gun to 21, a ban on
semiautomatic weapons in the possession of juveniles, and a support child safety locks. Supports
the National Instant Check System and will make
it readily accessible at gun shows.
International Trade: Supports China and
Taiwan entry into the World Trade Organization.
Ensure that American values accompany
American products. Enforce American laws
against unfair trading practices.
Technology: Increase computer education
funding for all Americans. Promotes e-government. Help improve technology access to the disabled.
For more info on Bush log on to
www.georgewbush.com
Compiled by Christie Zizo
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to the Senate and insist ratification. Strengthen alliances with
Asia and Latin America.
Continue to work with NATO in
bringing other countries in.
Guns: Increase penalties for
all gun-related crime. Require
gun manufacturers and federally
licensed dealers to report all gun
sales. Require every handgun
buyer to get a state-licensed
photo id. Ban "junk guns" and
assault weapons. Limit handgun purchases to once a month
and re9uire a 3-day waiting
period on all purchases. Close
the Gun Show loophole that can
exempt gun dealers from the
Brady law allowing them to sell
guns at gun shows without performing a background check.
Require safety locks on all new
guns. Raise the age to posses a
gun from 18 to 21. Wants a
mandatory 1- year expulsion for
any student who brings a gun to
school. Bar· juveniles who are
convicted of a gun related crime
to posses a gun as an adult.
Internet and Technology:
Encourage creation of hightech, high-wage jobs. Provide
low-cost Internet access to all
schools. Create an Electronic
Bill of Rights so Americans can
keep their private information
from being easily accessed over
the Internet.
For more on Al Gore log on
to www.algore.com.
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Annual event fills reflection pond
On Oct 20, over 3,000 UCF students dumped their backpacks and shoes
to jump into the Reflection Pond for a
huge pool party
and
Homecoming
pep rally.
This
year's
Homecou\ing
Spirit
Splash
kicked off at 3
p.m. as President
Hitt dedicated the
Reflection Pond
ELISSA JACOB to UCF students,
STAFF WRITER
.
the1'r
statmg
tuition has paid
for it. Students cheered and splashed
around the 2-foot deep wading pool, as
radio station 95.3 cranked up the music,
and the party was officially started.
The Spirit Splash was complete
with performances by the UCF basketball and football dance teams. The UCF
cheerleaders also got the crowd reiled
up for the game on Oct 21. The "Knight
Mare" theme echoed as Knightro came
out and danced to "Thriller" as the wet
students cheered.
The annual UCF Homecoming
Spirit Splash actually has a lot of tradition. It was named as the 'Best Tradition
Among Florida Universities' in Florida
Leadership Magazine, spring 2000
issue.
"This is definitely the largest it's
ever been. Everything's going very

smoothly," said Dawn Henry, the Sprit
Splash Director for the Homecoming
Advisory Board, during the event. She
added, "We really appreciate the baseball team helping us out for the first time
this year; they're patrolling the reflection pond and making sure the crowd is
under control."
The crowd was under control, but
definitely having a blast and oozing with
UCF spirit. Radio station 95.3 DJ's
tossed Homecoming 2000 shirts into the reflection pond-turned-pool-party, as
students waved black and gold porn
porns and cheered "UCF! UCF!"
· "This is a blast! There's more students here than last year," claimed one
female student before she jumped into
the pond.
Gretchen Lindsay, a senior, admit-

ted it was her first Spirit Splash. "I liked
all the spirit - it pepped everyone up,"
she said. "You never get to see that many
students at once on campus."
The music was supposed to end at
4 p.m., but Henry was also getting into
the spirit. "I'll let them (95.3) go over,
since everyone's out here having a good
time." At 4:20 p.m. the event ended as
Henry announced, "Okay, thanks for
coming out everybody, but it's time to go
home!"
The Spirit Splash was one of the 15
Homecoming events sponsored by CAB
during the week of Oct 13 - 21. All the
school spirit generated throughout the
week pumped up the football team for
its 55-0 victory over Louisiana-Monroe
in UCF's twenty first Homecoming
game.

Students splash
about in the
University's
SS00,000
reflection pond in
front of Millican
Hall. Those who
attended brought
items such as
beach balls,
super·soakers and
surfboards.

'

College Majors: Atough
decision for many students
RUTH HEIDT
STAFF WRITER

Choosing a major in college is a difficult
task for many college students. It's the choice of
deciding what someone is going to be doing for
the rest of his or her life. This concept scares students and creates more pressure for them no
matter which field they choose.
"It's one of the scariest concepts for me
because I have to choose one thing that I will be
doing for the rest of my life," said UCF student
Carly Williams. High amounts of pressure are
suddenly thrown upon students to become fully
aware of their future. "The pressure is unbelievably strong for me to automatically know what I
want now that I am a college student," added
Williams.
Yet for many students, deciding on a major
is a simple task.
"Having to chose a major was never a hard
decision for me to make," said UCF student
Becky Lane. "I have always found my home to
be the theater." The students who are able to
choose their major when they first enter college
have a slight advantage .because they can automatically start focusing on the classes they need
to achieve their goals.
Many students, specifi.cally freshman, are
undecided. They are unsure of where they want
to go. With this, several questions arise as to
what steps should be taken if students have an
undecided major on how tq proceed with their
college career.
One way to explore the options of different
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Coming Wednesday, Nov.l, 2000
.

..

· GRADUATE LAW AND
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL
RECRUITMENT DAY
SPONSORED BY THE UCF CAREER RESOURCE CENTER
Autonoma University of
Guadalajara School of Medicine
Barry University School of Law
Barry University School of Social
Work
Bastyr University
California Western School of Law
Case Western Reserve University
School of DenUslry
Catholic University of America, The
Florida Coastal School of Law
Florida Education Fund- Minority
PartlcipaUon In Legal Education
Florida Institute of Technology
Florida School of Professlonal
Psychology
Florida Stale University
Florida. State University Admissions
Office
Fran~lln Pierce Law Center
Georgetown University -

Communication, Culture, and
Technology Program
Georgia State College of 1:-&w
Hamllne University School of law
John Marshall Law School
Loyola University New Or1eans
School of Law
Lynn University College of Graduate
Studies
Mercer University-Walter F. George
School of Law
Michigan State Unfverslty-Oelrolt
College of Law
Midwestern University
Mississippi College School of Law
New England School of Law
New York Law School
Nova Southwestern University
Nova Southwestern University
Wa'{rte Huizenga Graduate School
of Business and Entrepreneurship

Ohio Northern University College of
Law
Oklahoma City University Law
School
Palm Beach AUanUc College
R0ger Williams University School of

Law
Ross University School of Medicine
and Veterinary Medicine
Saint Louis University School of
Law
·
Samford University Cumberland
School Of law
Savannah College of Art & Design
SeatUe University School of Law
Seton Hall University of Law School
South Texas College of Law
Southern College of Optometry
St. Thomas University Graduate
Admissions

Wednesday, November 1, 2000

SL Thomas University of.Law.
Stetson College of Law
Suffolk University Law School
SUNY State Colllege of Optometry ·
Temple University -Beasley School
of Law
Touro Law Center
Tulane Law School
UCF-Arts & Sciences Graduate
UCF-Buslness/Graduate Programs
University of Central Florida School of Optlcs/CREOL
University of Central Florida College
of Health and Public Affairs
University-of Cincinnati
University of Dayton, School of law
University of Denver College of Law
University of Florida
University of Florida Levin College
of law

University of Georgia
University of Miami School of Law
University of Miami Rosenstlel
School of Marine and Atmospheric
. Science; School of International
Studies
.
University of South Florida College
of Public Health
University of SL Augustine For
Health Sciences·
University of the Pacific McGeorge
School of Law
University of Tulsa College of Law
Virginia Commonwealth University
Washington and Lee University
School of Law
Widener University School oflaw
William Mitchell College of Law
Winthrop University

lO:OOam to 2:00pm·
~·

STUDENT UNION-PEGASUS BALLROOM
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Many students fear changing majors
FROM PAGE8
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majors is to take a variety of general education courses in various
fields. Using this technique a student can try different areas and still
meet the general education requirements without falling behind.
Many students are scared to change their major for fear th~t
they will fall behind in general education classes and in their prerequisites for the major they decided to move to. College students
tend to want to graduate in four years. "Falling behind is one of my
biggest fears even though I already have my AA degree," said
Williams, "I have changed my major three times since I have been
in college."
Locating people that share your interests; professors, peers and
other people in the community, helps many students. People who
are involved in the same field are able to give students a better
understanding of what the field entails. This extra knowledge gives
students a perspective could not otherwise be explained in the
classroom. This way a student will be able to tell if the field investigated is really what they are interested in. It also allows them to
follow up on new possibilities.
Many students have a misconception when it comes to the
word career. Investigating careers is the same as decidmg on a
major. A degree leads to the career students wil1 have for the rest of
their life.
Students are placed with advisers that are the most capable of
helping and guiding students to make the right choices. Student's
should ~ot be .afraid to ask them questions. They are there to help.
"This is one of the biggest decisions we1re ever going to have
to make," said Williams, 11 and although there are so many factors to
discourage students from changing majol"S, the future depends on
this decision. 11

•

)

•
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From bottles to biology
"A day in the life of a bar- beyond tired. That's when the
tender is never boring," said plastered on smile comes in
handy,"
said
Zsiliski.
senior, Brian Zsiliski.
Brian spends his days going "Furthermore, the skills received
from class to class and then to · in this job can d~finitely help
Bennigans to greet customers your social standing at a party,"
from behind the bar. However, he added.
Surprisingly though it is not
.he commented that work was,
"more like , play than anything that hard to get into this job.
else." Yet there is some work There are bartending· classes
av~lable constantly.
behind the bar that the
These classes take
average customer does
about six weeks and
not see. Some of these
teach you everything
duties can include
from mixing drinks
refilling ice, carrying
to thro-wing bottles. ·
kegs, swinging bottles,
After this class simand learning every
drink known to man. ·
ply go apply at a
A bartender has to
restaur~t.
Bartending is not for
be constantly ·outgoing
every college student
and friendly since his
, DIANA
though.
money depends ·solely
BENNI.NG
"You have to be one
on tips. Most barSTAFF WRITER
. tenders are only paid
of thos_e people who
like to stay up late
$2.13
an
hour,
depending on the restaurant and every night, have no early mornthe night of the week one can ing classes, a fun personality and
make anywhere between $60- not be afraid of dropping a bottle
150 a·night by working an aver- or two at first," commented
Zsiliski.
age of eight hours.
·•1t can be hard to be nice
If you have these characterand friendly to someone on the i~tics , it is a job that c~n be fun
other side of the bar when you've and rewarding and will pay the
JUSt stayed up all rught,before to bills.
take a biology test and you're

MORE
ONLINE:

For other college iobs stories, log on
to www.ucnuture.com.

T.a k e a c b a n c e !
Write the Future.
editor@ucffuture om
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Independent sounds
too good to .be true

Watch out for the Mr.(Seems-Right)

KRISTA ZILIZI
STAFF WRITER

The other night I
decided to go out and have
some fun. My ideal night
involves a few drinks a little dancing and a lot of
good friends. And I guess a
cute, nice boy (like that
ever happens) to talk to.
Since I am not really into
the hook up scene it is hard
to find a guy looking for
more than just booty.
I arrive at the club and
begin to dance with my
friends when I spot a hottie
and give him the eye. He in
· tum looks back and appears
interested. It begins. We
dance and chit-chat and he
seems to be a normal,
friendly guy. Keyword
here: seems. Much to my
surprise he asks for my
number instead of assuming that we will just hook
up, which wasn't going to
happen. I oblige and happily retire home for the night.
I get home around 2
a.m. and the phone rings at
3 a.m. It's him. At first I
think maybe he's a stalker. I
shake off the feeling and
decide that maybe he just
really wanted to talk to me
again. He asks if we can
hang out later that day
(since it is the next day)
and I tell him to call me at
10 p.m. after I get home
from class. Sure enough,
again to my surprise, he
calls at 10 p.m. on the dot.
We chat a little and he asks
me to meet him at club.
I was slightly annoyed
by this because I assumed
when he said he wanted to
hang out he meant rr ovie or
Something a little more
date-like. After an hour of
deliberating what I should
do, I get some friends
together and we decide to

go. This is where things get
crazy and the night
becomes like my own little
bizarre-o world.
Upon arrival the door
guy is rude to me for not
putting something in another paper I write for, for him
about this club. Even
though I have no say in the
matter of ads and pictures
in that papeJ" he is still rude
and doesn't get it. I would
like to take this opportunity
to say hi and thanks for
being such a jerk. But I
digress. That's a whole
other story.
Once in the club I find
it to be about 400 degr~es
and I am in black pants and
a long sleeved shirt, which
is partly my fault, but it was
chilly that night.
I begin to dance and
then I see him. He is sweating like a pig and dancing
like a total maniac. I try to
hide because I soon get the
something's-not-right-here
feeling in my stomach. He
sees me and comes over. I
try to have a conversation
with him but he just tries to
kiss me about 50 times.
Each time, trying to tongue
rape me. Yeah, I know it's
gross but I have to tell you
all so that you understand
my point, when I finally get
to it. He then proceeds to
tell me a million times to
page,him later (who carries
pagers now anyway?) I
froze. I didn't know what to
say. My parents taught me
to be courteous and I was
so disgusted by the whole
situation that I didn't know
what to do. I felt violated
and stupid for falling for
some potentially insane
guy.
Mr. Tongue Raper tells

me he has to go take a
friend home and I am more
than ready for him to do so.
He leaves after trying to
attack me again and I am
relieved. But the night isn't
over. A girl that I went out
with who I don't know very
well tells me she dated him
for a week and he is just the
insane lunatic I think he is.
She let me know that's why
they only went out for a
week. Great. I go home
feeling nauseated and
pissed. I am angry at
myself for not trusting my
first instinct and not telling
him to go away. I am also
angry because this kid
invaded my space so much
and even though I was
polite there is no way he
couldn't have noticed how
uncomfortable I was.
· The next day I think I
am in the clear I didn't page
him and he will get the·
message. Unfortunately,
when I get home from my 7 .
p.m_ class I notice that my
roommate has written on
my dry erase board that he
has called. AGGHHH !
Now all I can do is pray he
doesn't call again and that I
won't see him again.
Let this be a lesson to
all of you. Guys, please
don't think that just because
a girl gave you her number
and met you 's omewhere
that you can physically
annoy her and get all up in
her space. Some girls may
be like that, but I hate to tell
you, the nice ones aren't.
And girls, I know you have
all been there. Please watch
out for this one. He may
seem normal but he isn't.
I guess this is what I
get for complaining that my
life is boring.

---------------...............
.......... ..._____.

-----

When SGA struck up a deal with the
Orlando Sentinel to provide free weekday
newspapers to all UCF students, the deal
sounded too good to be true. The deal was
too good to be true. The Sentinels were
not free, but cost $60,000 of student activity fees. But the added bonus, which
would compensate. for the $60,000 spent,
was that the Sentinel would publish a bimonthly insert called The Independent.
The publication was intended to be completely student-controlled providing students a forum to express their "issue-oriented perspectives."
While this insert was a small step, it
could have been a step in the right direction. It could have provided students at
UCF a forum to express their views and
display their writing, in an official and
professional publication.
Unfortunately, The Independent is
neither official nor professioqal. In fact
the publication is so absurdly amateur, it's
not fit to be called a publication. It's actually a four page flyer photo-copied in

black and white with one distorted graphic slapped on the cover page of every 11
issue. · It contains no news, no campus
events or information. Instead it is a collection of opinion articles that rarely ever '
address serious student issues.
Moreover, the articles meet little or
none of the style, grammar and punctuation rules that are standards of journalism.
Stories are not split into paragraphs or
columns and they read like essays that
rant and rave, but never get to the point. A
common spelling error or two in every
other sentence suggests that perhaps the
staff is unfamiliar with the spell-check
option that most computers ar~ equipped
with. An option the staff does appear to be
familiar with is the underline key, which
explains why every article title and byline
is underlined. And in recent weeks, the
insert has mysteriously failed to even
appear in the Sentinel on its designated
dates.
The Independent editor-in-chief,
Karen Brenneman has hailed the Sentinel
for their help in developing this publication.
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just spit it out already
ADAM SHIVER
STAFF WRITER

While sitting in class this past week,
I found myself bored to tears. So bored in
fact I had time to write this article and
another.
My professor, whose class meets
only once a week, was lecturing, as she
does each session. The only difference
this week was that I found myself with the
insatiable urge to jab an ice pick into my
ear.
My professor constantly drones on
about the same old stuff. This however is
not the worst of it. She has a very bad
habit of saying 'ummmm' after almost
every sentence. I can understand her saying it every once in a while, but this professor averages saying 'ummmm' once
every 10 seconds. Yes, that's right, one
'ummmm' every 10 seconds. Ahhh!
Now I know you must think that I am

exaggerating, but I kid-you-not. I actually
counted how many times that horrid
sound came from her mouth over a period
of five minutes, and averaged it.
It would seem to me, a professor
would not have such a hard time speaking
in front of a bunch of college students.
Isn't speech a required undergraduate
class? Apparently not in the College of
Education.
For the money these professors get
paid I feel they should be able to speak to
students without all the 'ummmms' and
certainly without putting me to sleep. I
understand if the content of the lecture is
what bores me, but the professor shtmld
definitely not 'ummmm' me to death. This
is ridiculous.
Please professors, ummmm, I beg of
you to, ummmm, learn to speak to your "
classes.

- - - - - -------------~---------,
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Give it to us
straight guys
KYM SOLURI
STAFF WRITER

.)

.

Ok ladies, its time to bond. We've all been there; there
bemg a hellish place. A place that sucks us in and won't let
us go. A place we know is bad for us, but we get so comfortable we never want to leave. A place where suddenly
we're not the most important person in our own lives. It's
a relationship. We devote our lives to one particular nian.
We cook for him, do his laundry, cater to his every need.
We give ourselves to him. And what do we get for it, nothing.
Doesn't it anger you that they can never tell us the
truth? They're afraid to hurt us, so they say.
A few months ago I was dumped. After a year of giving my all, he kicked me to the curb. My rear end still
hurts, not to mention my heart. I thought we were happy,
and certainly didn't see the end coming. I'm not really
hurt by it anymore. I just have a few qualms with his
methods. These methods were not original to him, most
I'd heard before. He just kind of grabbed a handful, threw
them at me, and hoped I'd buy at least one. At first I did. I
tried not to hold it against.him, which was easy because I
loved him. I think at first I was in shock that after a year
of my life being dedicated to him, he wasn't there anymore.
Once the shock wore off I got angry. Not that he
dumped me but that he wasn't a man about it.
We've all heard his excuses. I think every guy has
used at least one, and I'm sure many girls have used a variety of one or another.
The first being it was too serious for him.

IT WASN'T, Page 13

GRAY

MA'I''I'ERS

CHRISTOPHER ZAPATIER
As a self-professed agoraphobic, I generally avoid theme parks
like hemophiliacs avoid knife-jugglers. But I have always had a soft
spot for Halloween, so when
Universal · Studios began saturating
every earthly form of media with
advertisements for Halloween
Horror Nights 10, my curiosity was
piqued. And when my friend Eric
told me that he could get tickets for
only $26, I assumed I was getting a
deal.
I entered Universa.I at approximately 9:30 p.m., and felt like the
only young, healthy cow in an old,
medicated herd. It was so overcrowded I had to run football patterns just to advance five yards per
minute.
I met my party just as they exited the venue formerly known as
"Kongfrontation," but dubbed
"Nightmare Creatures" for the
October festivities. My group ":'as
sorely disappointed that they had
waited nearly an hour for a couple of
strolling zombies. My friend Josh
metaphorically commented, "the
payoff was not worth the invest~
ment." Little did I know this statement would be the leit motif for the
entire evening.
We pi:oceeded to another haunted house and waited in line for at
least another painstaking hour.
When we finally entered, I thought

we had accidentally detoured down
an empty hallway. The only obstacles I encountered were hanging
pieces of fabric and plastic, and the
only thing I saw was painted scenery
that looked like the set of a middleschool play.
Having spent $26, I refused to
give up hope. I kept telling myself
that any moment a cavalcade of animated and costumed monstrosities
would emerge from the darkness to
scare the living daylights out of me.
Not so. The attraction was so devoid
of life that I began to wonder if the
actors had gone on strike.
We migrated to another haunted
house. This one was located in the
building that usually houses the
"Earthquake" ride. The line moved
slower than a New York City cop
answering a call to a black neighborhood, meandered as far as the
eye could see, and frequently doubled back. How long we waited in
that line I cannot say, for my mind
cannot conceive of such an interminable increment of time. When
the train was opened for boarding,
exhausted patrons collapsed into the
tram's seats. The truck slid, the fire
roared and the water poured. Then I
saw the lamest excuse for a monster
that I have seen since I watched
Godzilla Versus Mothra; the fabled
Jack. Jack was nothing more than
some jackass in a clown costume.
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ROADRUNNER
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HICH SPEED ONUNE™

At best he was a sub-standard
knockoff of Stephen King's
Pennywise. And because his face
was hidden under a mask the size of
Rosie O'Donnell's head, the performer's mouth was not visible to
the crowd. So he fruitlessly tried to
mime the audience into fright by
leaping about in synchronicity with
a monologue blasting from a
McDonald's drive-thru speaker.
The "Earthquake" lasted two
minutes, tops. When it abruptly
ended, I was quite certain that irate
patrons were gqing to fonn a mob
and begin rioting. Just .in the knick
of time, a Universal employee
appeared and summoned the crowd
into another room. A few more minutes of waiting. Alas we were admjtted to an attraction that was almost
worth the wait: "Dark Torment"
seemed to go on for a quarter mile.
The house had plenty. of sharp turns
and dark comers where costumed
scare actors laid in wait for hapless .
victims. ·There were scenery
changes and all manner of creepy
vegetation and ghoulish fauna.
By the time we got out of Dark
Torment it was I a.m. and I had only
seen two of five haunted houses. I
had just enough time to visit one
final attraction.

HORRO~GHTS, Page 12

With Road Runner's
super-fast
cable connection
to the Internet,
everything happens
instantly!
Road Runner High Speed Online
comes through your cable line, not
your phone line. So there's no dialing
in. No busy signals. And you won't
get cut off line. What's more, you can
be online and on the phone at the
same time. Plus Road Runner is easy
to use - just point, click and you're an

instant online expert!

BROUGHT 10 YOU BY

~TIME WARNER
( ~ COMMUNICATIONS

1·871•TWC·FAST
www.twctntralflorida.com

•NO RISK! No contracts and a 30-day money-back guarantee·

Time Warner cable customers save 20% per mo:
*30-day money-back guarantee effective from date of installation. Time Warner serviceable areas only. Not available in all areas ...Customers with at least Standard
e save 20% off their montflly Road Runne.r bllt. Certain restrictlons apply. OOAD RUNNER name and character are trademarks {If Wamer Bros. e:tooo..
•

•
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Letter to the Editor ,Apathy runs rampant with student voter
;!
1
,

.

:

!'

rn.eader finds little humor in article' ;I

I read with interest last
week, the story, "Student Finds
Humor in 'Holy Rollers.'" ·
I have never attended your
University or even visited your
campus. I came across the story
via an e-mail sent to me by the
gentleman in the photograph that
accompanied the story, Mitch
Metxger.
I was a bit saddened at the
writer's 'take' and judgemental
attitude, but suppose that comes
w~th the juvenile territory. I
think a niore balanced approach
would have been a short interview with the 'Preacher' to get
i the whole story.
j
You see, our family has
been associated with the 'religious group' that was represented that day. Maturity reveals that

I
!
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I

I

II
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Horrornights
a good time
FROM PAGE

11

I had heard nothing but
good things about the Bill and
Ted's stage show and wanted to
see for myself what all the
hoopla was about. Bill and Ted's
- performed at the ,Wild West
Stunt Show stadium - wa~
Halloween Horror Night's
coupe de grace.
I filed into the final show
at 1:30 a.m. The production was
a theatrical spectacle of
Broadway proportions. I was
thoroughly impressed by how
well rehearsed the production
was. Every dance step, sound
effect and character entrance
was right on cue. There were
jokes, impersonated celebrities,
popular music and choreographed dancing. If not for this
one attraction, I would have
taken the name of every single
customer who felt that they did
not get his or her money's worth
that night and filed a classaction
lawsuit
against
Universal.
The gist of the plot was that
Montgomery Burns (of "The
Simpsons" fame) had kidnapped some of today's hottest
pop artists including Britney
Spears and N'Sync, and planned
to do something I can't quite
remember with Napster. Bill
and Ted somehow come ac~oss
the evil plot, and with the help
of assorted good guys like The
Rock and Mission Impossible's
Tom Cruise, battle the villains
and save the day.
If you have the time to kill
and $30 to burn, go check out
Halloween Horror Nights. You
will probably have a pretty good
time if you follow these three
simple rules: Go on a weeknight. Get there the minute they
open. Go as soon as possible.
The park gets busier as
Halloween draws closer.

STAFF WRITER

Three Fridays ago, Al Gore
and Joe Lieberman attended the
• Democratic rally at Lake Eola in
' I downtown Orlando.
Bummed that I could not
attend
the rally, I was glad to
!
"Rock the Vote" would
hear
that
:I
be
at
the
Union.
11
When I got there I couldn't
i
help
but notice that under the
I
"Rock the Vote" tent was a table
dedicated to presidential candidate George W. Bush and run! ning mate Dick Cheney. Bush
supporters handed out informa-

not everyone responds tb God
the same way or the sharing of
him. What works for one, may
not fit for the other. What always
remains constant, for the committed Christian, is to share the
Gospel of Jesus Christ. You
can't 'paint' Christians with the
broad sweep of the paint brush.
We don't all choose to share
Christ in the same way, but will
defend our right to bring the
message.
The writer told on himself
as he declared his agnostic posi- ,
tion. The slant on the story was
obvious.
Guess what? ·He heard the
message .... and that was the
whole point.
I'

1

1

I
I

Corrections and
retractions

I

In the Oct. 18 issue of the
Future, a headline on pg. 5 was
printed wrong. The headline
should have read ' Ski Club
funds transfered.'

I

-Mary Kay Annstrong

I
i

_ _,,_._

CHRISTIE ZIZO

_____,WWWN--w••.·.,----••ww·•._,_ , _

.J I .....______________.

tlon. My first thought was not
how a non-partisan event like
"Rock the Vote," which is dedicated to registering people our
age to vote. could have a table for
Bush under their tent and not so
much as pamphlets outlining
Gore's platform. My first
thought was were the Gore supporters grabbing a table and
fighting for their candidate?
· We
have
a
College
Republican organization on campus, and I ·know we have a
Co11ege Democrat organization
on campus. But the College
Republicans are pretty active.
Where are the Democrats? How
come I never see them passing
out flyers around campus, or at
least grabbing a table? Even if
the Democratic rally was the
same day, why didn't the College
democrats know about the event?
Why didn't the OrlandoDemocratic Party know about
the event? The whole purpose of

a campaign is to let the public
know about the candidates running for office. If one campaign
is more active than another, than
the public will be more apt to
vote the campaign they hear the
most about.
And no wonder voter
turnout in our age group is so
low. No one ever reminds us
when the election is. All the
political parties have to do is get
out there and make sure students
know.
I challenge party Democrats
to get out there and fight for your
candidate. And the Green Party,
so adamantly opposed to both
Bush and Gore.
If you want to ever get your
party registered, if you ever want
Ralph Nader to have a prayer of
winning, get out there and fight!
Pass out those pamphlets and
buttons. Don't stop until every·
student knows what your candidate is all about!

___
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It wasn't the relationship he didn't want
FROM PAGE

•

•

11

Knowing how guys are, I made
sure it was what he wanted. We all know
there's nothing worse than a guy who
was forced to be serious. But I didn't
force him; he had just as much control
as me. After a year it's hard not to be
serious. And it's not like once you're
serious you can really go back. It just
doesn't work that way.
My favorite part of the equation
was the "I don't deserve you." First of
all, if that were true shouldn't I be the
one dumping him because he wasn't
good enough for me. I mean I know I
am a handful of woman, but whether he
deserved me or not is a ridiculous
excuse. How about the truth: "You're not
the type of girl I want to be with."
The "not wanting to be serious"!hing and "I don't deserve you," automatically leads to "I'm young, I want to
have fun." We all want to have fun; I

1~
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can understand that. He said he didn't much to ask.
Every excuse he gave left out the
want to be in a relationship. I can
respect that. Well at least I did respect permanent aspect of the breakup. He
that, until I found out that a month after made it sound like it was some sort of a
he dumped me, he was in another rela- phase that he couldn't help and didn't
tionship. Not dating someone else, he like. Like he was a victim. We're all
had a new girlfriend. By this point they grown-ups here, why can't everyone act
had moved full-fledged into their lovey- like it. I can deal with the truth as can
dovey romance world. Hopefully she the rest of my gender. No one likes to be
doesn't get too wrapped up in it, but trust lied to, no matter what the good intenme, it's easy to do. When he feels stuck, .tions are. We're also not stupid. We can
see through these excuses. Sometimes
he's going to run. Everything gets old.
It wasn't the relationship he didn't we might not be able to figure out what
want, it was me he wanted no part of. really happened, and that's often harder
I'm sure he thought he was saving me than the breakup. Can't we just have
undue pain by withholding this informa- some closure? Give .it to us straight
tion. But, I'd obviously figure it out. We boys. We can handle it. If we can put up
have mutual friends and we live in the wit:p. all of your stuff than we can put up
same city and go to the same· school. It with the truth. I know these actions
might be a big city but we all know that aren't singular to the male gender, but I'd
when we don't want to see someone, we like to think we're at least a little bit betdo. It was that he didn't have the guts to ter. I'd also like to think that not all
tell me the truth. Yes, it would have hurt, males are like this. So far I. haven't
bur I was already hurting. Come on, found the exception but I'm still looking.
show, some respect. Tell me the truth. I But I fear I might be becoming a skeptic
can take it; I'm a big girl. That's not too and certainly a pessimist.

Student finds use for
biweekly publication
FROM PAGE

10

What exactly have they helped develop? What
has SGA accomplished with this new publication? It's appalling that The Independent is the
garbage we've received for a deal that cost UCF
students $60,000. What i.s more disturbing is that
Brenneman has credited the Sentinel for helping
to develop The Independent when it is very evident that they have not. The Sentinel has not and
does not produce anything this poor in quality
and doubtfully would encourage or aid students
in producing ·anything that was.
· "And where's your article?" is the teaser that
appears underneath the staff box at the end of
each Independent issue. My article is right here,
as far away from The Independent as I can physically keep it. In my article, I urge students who
wish to go on to pursue successful writing
careers, to guard your works of writing with your
life, so _they may never fall into the hands of an
Independent staff person.
Whil~ The Independent may not provide students with professional journalism, it may provide ail excellent source of toilet paper.
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Mom says

t your greens...

Take·a Test Drive and find out!.
Now is your chance to take a practice test under real test conditions. Experience
Kaplan's Test Drive and you'll receive individual feedback on your performance.
Don't miss this opportunity to find out how you would score on the real exam.

University Of Central Florida
Education Building, Room 123
Saturday, October 28th. 1Oam
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• Fresh Food Peli

~ - Energizing SmoodtleS.
• Natural VItamhls

Or take it online from February 15-29 at kaptestdrive.com!

KAPLAN.
1-800-KAP·TEST
kaptest.com

'\ .Free Health Coosu!tatioos
• Spom NU1rition
· • Wild Weekly Specia]s
• Bulk Snack Foods

DAVID TAYLOR
STAFF WRITER

With October comes many things, the occasional nagging presidential debate, repeated Friday the 13th showings on the USA Network and
the obvious, Halloween itself. As a sort of precursor to the latter, CAB (or Campus Activities. Board for those students who have been
living ip ia small hole) has a series of events planned, just one of which occurred the night of Monday, Oct. 16.
On · ~ght, C:\t approximately 8 p.m., CAB presented Sleepy Hollow to the UCF population. The event took place on the "grassy knoll" in
e library and behind the reflecting pond. The giant screen used to display the film was erected in front of Millican Hall, equipped with
so l~hd that even Beethoven would have been able to hear them. The turnout appeared to be generally good, for many a UCF student
their towels and blankets to lay about the grass like cows. Also, before and during the show CAB passed out plastic cups full of popcorn,
which held a sort of coupon inside which could be presented for a prize (a free Sleepy Hollow DVD presumably, possessing a love/hate
nship with popcorn after working at a movie theater fo~ six months, I failed to pay attention).
for the movie itself, Sleepy Hollow came out last November. The film was directed by Tim Burton and starred Johnny Depp and Christina ·
a combination that met with modest box office success. For those who have not seen the movie, the story involves a spirit known as the
orseman who goes around chopping off, you guessed it, heads. In brief, Depp's character Ichabod Crane is sent to investigate the
s in love with Christina Ricci only before dis<fonspiracy
among the townsfolk
of Sleepy
'ii,,•.,
.
. Pers~nally I thought the film was a bit over-hyped,
neveftlieless entertaining to watch. The film is very
~ped~lly in the decapitation department, although
t''bother me considering I am a product of the video
dustryk. Anyway, aside from the violence, the other
at makes half of the movie is the cleavage depart' sef'.pis,every female character in the film is bearing
at*'leMt half, to the audience. Given that Christina
:"h} nie'lfi.lm, this fact is a given, but almost all the
follow her example to the letter. By the way,
one who thought Ichabod's niom was hot?
ore she was put into the iron maiden.
, Sleepy Hollow seemed to garner a positive
t the crowd present. Therefore, the event
estined goal of light-hearted entertainment.
EAD Scholars and several "Greeks" volUR. h up the place. However, many of the viewers
fifil~elves, so the job was very quick and efficient.
COW,:$€f
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Sfie~~ cliffs, rop~ bri,dges:.: fih~I exams. With ~obst~cJes like these' in your way, tuition's the last thing _
,you ~eould have tq worry"about. But if you qualify, 'you can get a 2- or 3-year ~rmy ROTC scholarshjp
that'll help make life easier over the long haul. Talk to your Army ROTC representative. And get a
leg up on your future.

ARMY ROTC

Unlike any other college course you ,,can take.

For more info1 contact MAJ Coddington (407)823-5383
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LISA DURRANCE
STAFF WRITER
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One of the many UCF Homecoming activities was
Skit Knight last Tuesday in the UCF Arena. The Arena
was packed with students to watch different organizations put on skits that were under ten minutes and incorporated the Homecoming theme Knightmare and UCF
spirit.
However, the audience displayed enough spirit that
not too much more needed to be created. Anytime there
was a break, groups of students began to cheer their
organization name and usually there .was a UCF tagged
onto the end. Some of the groups involved included
Fellowship of Christian Athletes, Delta Delta Delta, Pi
Kappa Alpha, LEAD Scholars, Zeta Tau Alpha, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon and several other fraternities and sororities. Overall, there were about ten different skits, but
only three of them were really entertaining.
After the introductions of the judges and the homecoming activities board, the skits began. LEAD Scholars
started off, and they presented an entertaining skit. They
basically had fun mocking the major pop artists such as
Christina Aguilera, Britney Spears, and Justin
Timberlake from *NSYNC. The scene they did with
Britney and Justin on a date was the funniest of the
night.
The skits went on a downward spiral after a fun
beginning. They all started to sound the same after a
while, and mos.t of them were just a few short scenes of
dialogue that said something about urban legends and
UCF and then they all broke out into some big dance
scene. There were a lot of poorly integrated dance routines and lip-synching acts. But, it was apparent that a lot
of time and hard work went into making the backgrounds, props, costumes, and choreography. And more
importantly, everyone involved was having fun, which,
in the end, is what this was all about.

The night did end on a good note. Delta Delta Delta
and Pi Kappa Alpha gave a good performance. They did
a spoof from the movie The Goonies, where they impersonated the characters and they had to find all of the
pieces to the broken Pegasus seal in order to restore the
spirit at UCF. It was a rather humorous journey, and they
had awesome dance routines that were pretty well incor- ·
porated into their skit. Another good one was the Zeta
Tau Alpha and Sigma Alpha Epsilon skit. They did a
Scooby Doo spoof where they had to find the missing
cheerleader so that she could bring spirit to everyone.
Unfortunately, those two and the LEAD Scholars skit
were the only ones that were enjoyable. Also, the event
could have been a lot better if the switches between
groups was more efficient. It took about ten to fifteen
Ininutes to change groups between ·each skit, and after
three hours, those Arena bleachers are not the most comfortable places to sit. Also, it was very hard to hear what
was going on because of the cheering from the crqwd
and the poor sound system.
Overall, Skit Knight was not a huge success. By the
end of the night, the full house was half full. But, they
weren't competing for any major acting or dance
awards, they were just up there to have a good time and
support their school. They did that very well. Only one
award was given - the award for best dance. For a small
organization, FCA took the trophy, and for a large organization, Delta Epsilon and Pi Beta Phi were the champions. The rest of the winners were announced on
Saturday before the homecoming game. There were
many organizations involved, and that says a lot about
UCF and our student body. So, even though most of
those involved shouldn't change to a theatre major,
kudos to them for being involved in their school and having a good time.

CONSIDERING LAW ~HOOL?
Meet a representative from
Hamline University School of Law
at the

GRADUATE, LAW &PROFESSIONAL
~HOOL RECRUITMENT DAY
Wednesday, November 1, 2000
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
UCF Student Union, Pegasus Ballroom

HAMLINE

UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW
Hamline University is committed to educating
lawyers for public service through ten concentrations
nationally recognized programs in dispute resolutio
public law and child advocacy.

1-800-388-3688
www.hamline.edu/law
-----------------------------------~
Bubbalous Bodacious Bar-B-Que
Just 2 minutes south of campus
on Alafaya Trail

The best
Pointe Orlando,
International Drive at
Universal Blvd. across from
the Convention Center.
VALIDATED PARKING

IARQ Qqu1
SHOWTIMES

10:15*am, 11 :30, 2:00, 3:15, 4:30, 5:45, 7:00,
8:15, 9:30, 10:45**pm, 12:00**am
*Saturday mornings only
**Friday and Saturday evenings only
ALSO SHOWING

For tickets and group sales information call:

(407) 352-3573

UIP'ili1
kiJCldooM

12:45pm

I.

'

Bar-B-Que you'll ever eat

www.bubbalous.com

Free ChickenWings
See offer in
this·week's,
Central Florida Future
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ELAINE LEBLANC
STAFF WRITER
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Woo-ha! Woo-ha! Big Sky, Cowboy Mouth and
Busta Rhymes fired up approximately 10,000 Knights
at the Homecoming concert on Oct. 18 at the arena.
The concert began at 4 p.m. with a set from Big Sky,
a local pop/rock group that often plays at Sapp~ire
Supper Club in downtown Orlando. The band warmed
up the crowd with an overyvhelming energy and enthusiasm. 111 had never heard them play before," said sophomore Jason Killingsworth, "but Big Sky was really good
and had great stage presence." According to Michelle
Woolley, a member of the Campus Advisory Board
(CAB) Homecoming Committee: "The concert was
really a diverse group of musicians. Big Sky was great
and really _set the audience up for the other bands."
Next, Cowboy Mouth hit the stage. As the sun set
and more people arrived, the Louisiana group provided
a country rock/punk sound. "They seemed more mainstream and kind ofrockabilly, and it was cool for me.to
hear a new kind of sound," said senior Jason Bro line.
Finally, at about 8 p.m., headliner Busta Rhymes
came on. Joined by Spliff, a member from the Flipmode
Squad, a blue-suited Busta rapped crowd favorites like
"Gimmie Some More". and "Fire." During the performance, Busta took a break on stage and asked the crowd
if anyone had marijuana. One concertgoer reportedly
threw a joint to him. Busta debated whether to smoke it
and asked permission from someone off-stage. He
decided against it, put the joint in his pocket and
promised to smoke it after the show. Next, Busta asked,
"Who's gonna f*ck me tonight?" and one female in the
audience bared her breasts. .
Near the end of the show, Spliff and Busta joked
about "magic water" that could make them rap faster.
Busta, popularly recognized for his ability to rap very
quickly, drank the water. "He did two songs like he was
in fast-forward," said junior Robin Whipple. "It was
phat to hear someone flow so fast."
Many people had different opinions of the show,
specifically of Busta Rhymes. "It felt weird to be in a
crowd of tame white people at a Busta concert," said
junior Dave Blankman. Also, some were offended by
the content and profanity Busta Rhymes included. "I
can't believe CAB paid to have someone so appalling
and offensive perform for UCF Homecoming," said
junior Katie Auger. "The first bands were great, but
Busta Rhymes was just obscene."
On the other hand, many appreciated the choice. "It
was awesome to have Busta," said junior Karine Trudel.
"I thought the show was energetic and fun." Another
student agreed. Freshman Sergio Cesario said: "I can't
complain. The show was my favorite price: free."
To determine who would perform this year, CAB
selected a concert committee to brainstorm potential
musicians. Its list was brought before the entire· CAB
organization, but the director, Elyse Skislak, makes the
final decision, according to Phil McDaniel, CAB
Student Director. After positive feedback from the outdoors concert two years ago, CAB elected to hold the
concert outside, instead of in the arena, as was done last
year. Also, many seemed to prefer having the concert on
WeJne~c..lay, instead of Saturday after the football game.
according to McDaniel.
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give each other a
,r

heads up without
I

saying a

word

Introducing 2-way text messaging. Free
I

and unlimited through February 200 I.
Just because you can't talk out loud, doesn't mean you can't keep talking.
Add 2-way text messaging to any qualifying calHng plan and receive, reply
to and send short messages between compatible wireless phones and
Internet e-mail addresses.

For a limited time, get a $50 mail-in rebate with the purchase of the featured Nokia

- I 800-IMAGINE.
att.com/getcon nected

8,~60

wireless phone.

MAIL-IN REBATE

WIRELESS FROM AT&T.
YOUR WORLD. CLOSE AT HAND.

PHONES BY NOKIA
CcNNF.CnNG PEol'LE

..
.
AT&T. Must have a qualifying AT&T Wireless Services calling plan to subscribe to AT&T Text Messaging service. Calling plans require a credit check, activation fee, an annual
Important lnformatior,t . ©2000
contract and a Digital multi-network phone.Two-way messaging-enabled Digital multi-network phone required to send messages. Not available for purchase in all areas.You can only
send messages when using the AT&T network and then only in select geographic areas. Maximum message length is 150 characters, which includes the e-mail address. Billing will automatically begin on March I, 200 I, based
on the AT&T Text Messaging plan you choose. Subject to terms of wireless service agreement and calling plan brochures. Nokia mail in rebate: One rebate per purchase of a Nokia 8260 Digital multi-network phone and
wireless service activation with AT&T. Must remain on service from AT&T for 30 days to be eligible. Nokia provides rebate in the form of an ATM Rebate Card. See Nokia mail-in coupon for full terms and conditions.
Void where prohibited. Nokia mail-in rebate expires I I/ 12/00.
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Squeakv RIDES AND Greas-v FOOD? COOL!
KIM LINDQUIST
STAFF WRITER

If there is a number one motto to live by here at UCF,
it's free stuff equals good stuff. The Homecoming
Carnival was no exception. It was as if a piece of the

kind of carnival we would expect here at school. As students entered the area, flying T-shirts attacked us. Two
minutes haven't even gone by since our entrance and we
were

The Man couldn't keep this carnival down!
Central Florida Fair planted itseif outside the arena on
Oct. 18. There were rides, concession stands and a stage
on the far end of the parking lot.
After following loud music out to the Arena parking
lot, we saw a scene that looked - well, not like a parking
lot. A Ferris wheel? Concession stands? This is not the

already
gettirig cool stuff from a girl onstage. This was a very
good way to start the carnival experience as a crowd of
about 100 went jumping_ in the air trying to snatch the
goods.
There were about four major rides at this carnival: a
giant Ferris wheel, a smaller Ferris-wheel type ride, a

wheel that spins people so fast they get stuck to the wall
and a ride with four cars that spun around each other.
After avoiding the giant Ferris wheel that looked too
scary and too high to ride, we opted for the smaller. yellow one. A sincere wish for those who are terrified of
carnival rides: I hope you did not go on thii;; ride. This
seemingly innocent Ferris wheel turned into ·a ride scarier than most theme park rides. There were cars on a circJe that spun around once someone pushed against them
while the wheel turned. Most people can't say that they
have seen the UCF Arena parking lot upside down at a
hundred feet in the air, but thanks to that ride. I can.
After screaming so loud our throats were sore and
being welcomed by clowns on stilts, we were ready for
the rest of the carnival rides. The other ones were pretty
much the same as the-one we had just ridden: scary and
loud. However, students all seemed to be enjoying scaring themselves. Everyone was either laughing or
screaming on every ride.
After experiencing the rides, the next best thing was
the concession stand. Here they served all the foods you
w.ould expect of a carnival, including candy apples and
other good stuff-we're-not-supposed-to-eat. After getting food, students could try for a chance at the numerous free items that were being given out at this event.
After· receiving a UCF Homecoming 2000 shirt, there
were also free bottles of water to take advantage of and
a contest where students could enter to win a whole bag
full of good stuff after filling out a short survey about
cars. A special area and a lady who sung songs for them
also entertained the younger siblings of students.
This was a great event to start off getting into the
UCF Homecoming spirit. If you didn't go, you really
missed out on .a fun time.
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BRIAN PICKARD
STAFF WRITER

Homecoming week is filled with _all kinds of events
mission in between act. During the break, CAB memprops were used during the performance. The first two
and activities for students to attend, show their school
acts were com·prised of "scenes." After those were done,
bers threw out Homecoming 2000 T-shirts and water
spirit, and have a good time. Last Thursday, CAB had a
bottles.
and they took their final bow, they told the audience that
comedy troupe come to UCF all the way from Chicago.
they were going to do some improv comedy and that
Although a lot of the scenes in the first act were
They were called the Second
"anyone who wanted to stick
City Touring Company. Not
around, could." They did irnprov
being aware of who th~y were,
for a little while. and then played
I decided to check out their
a game called "Freeze." Most
web site and find out about
people who have seen improv
them. It turned out that their
comedy before should be familalumni includes people such
iar with this game. All six memas Chris Farley, Dan Aykroyd,
bers stand on the stage, and two
Bill Murray, and George
at a time (usually) they act out a
Wendt, just to name a few.
scene that's completely being
Impressed with these names, I
made up on the spot. They conwent to the arena hoping to
tinue the scene until r:me of the
have a good time.
other four people say "Freeze"
The night started off at 9
and tap them on the shoulder to
p.m. when the lights went out.
resume a scene starting from the
One of their six members got
same actions the last scene
onstage and began playing an
ended with. It's not as confusing
acoustic version of "OOPS! I
· as it sounds.
Did It Again." Another cast
To end the night, Second
member then walked onstage
City had the audience choose
and shot him, followed by a
three vocabulary words with as
great reaction from the crowd.
many symbols as possible. They
They had a lot of originality
then had two of the members
and a truly unique stage permake believe they were in a
formance different from what
presidential debate while the
Second City Touring Company thinks free UCF Homecoming T-shirts are swell!
you'd expect to see here.
other four people act out the
Comprised of three males and three females, Second good, it was the second act that was really funny. The
vocabulary words. The goal is to get the two "debaters"
City goes through a ton of different "scenes," some
show can be described as a mix between "Saturday .
to try and figure out what actions they are doing.
being ten seconds long and others being five minutes
Night Live" and "Wbose Line Is It Anyway." The set
This performance is hard to describe. It's just somelong. The show was split into two acts that were each
consists of just four chairs, which makes it really interthing you'd have to see on your own. Definitely give it
about 45 minutes long. There was a ten-minute interesting to see what they are going to do next. Only a few
a shot if you get the chance. It was a great night.
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and pillage the countryside or be posterchildren for a
society looking to get behind a movement.
Trevor's epiphany first takes shape by allowing a
homeless heroin junkie (Jim Caveziel) to bunk in for the
night while his mother, Arlene (Helen Hunt), is working
one of her two jobs. Arlene is a good mother but she has
also fallen off the wagon due to the constraints of raising
a child as a single parent, plus the nagging hindrance of
herself being a child of an alcoholic, wah. Soon Trevor
tells his idea of helping three separate people who in turn
help three other people to Mr. Simonet as well as his
class, explaining the purpose of paying it forward (as
opposed to paying someone "back"), and how, as if it
was some sort of bad publicity campaign, it can reach all
comers of the globe. Much unlike most public school
educators in the real world, Simonet takes up a deep
friendship with the boy wonder who, at the same time,
looks to help his sullen teacher by trying to get him
boinked by his mother, aughhhh.
Director Mimi Leder and screenwriter Lesile Dixon
make it a point above anything else that we need to feel
sorry for these people. The ·sympathy that is demanded
from the audience comes by way of the loneliness on the
screen. And while there are moments of light comedy,
the humor depends on attitude. Still however, the cast
can do no wrong. As Simonet, Kevin Spacey conveys a
scarred (both physical and emotional) man looking for
someone to help him win back the days he lost as a child.

Helen Hunt's Arlene, bleached and tired, fights to regain on how to play your part in saving the decrepit world.
dignity after being left to care for her child once her bus- Helping your neighbor is a gesture that most of us, at one
band walked out on them. There is the subplot of Eugene time or another, have been able to do. So what, primates
and Arlene finding each other because of Trevor; as two pick bugs off of each other's backsides, we're not telling
troubled people, a bond convincingly. forms (which the them the right way to do it. But Leder and crew think
filmmakers handle quite well), but beyond just their they have the solution. What they are saying is "Look,
story lays two or three more side stories that feel convo- we have the answer--you don't--but it can never work
luted and rushed. As a reporter learning of this move- because we as a people are generally too f*cked up; but
ment, Jay Mohr wines his way through some of the peo- at least we're addressing the probiem, what are you
ple that have been helped from paying it forward, deter- doing?" You should pay no attention to what they are trymined to find the bleeding heart from which it original- ing to preach. With enough contrivances to fill two Ann
ed.
Jillian/Lifetime movies and an ending so erroneously
So, for almost two hours we share in the plight of thought out, it would just make you roll your eyes
these three unfortunates trying to overcome the obstacles instead of needing to dry them.
life has so undeservingly forced on to them until some- _
I pay it forward everyday by driving on the East-West
thing so unexpected happens we have no choice but to _Expressway without missing a toll. Or when I call my
fold as a sympathetic audience. We are used, manipulat- mother just to tell her I love her, or even when I'm at my
ed by the pretense of the picture. I would like to think favorite nudie bar and I place an extra buck in a girl's
that this wasn't the sole purpose of the film, but nothing garter-certain people in Hollywood think that I should
else convinced me otherwise. Leder places the charac- be doing more, but what has Hollywood done for me
ters in the Byzantine Empire of broken hope: Las Vegas, lateNevada. Overlooking the promise of what could happen ly?
because of Trevor's hero1c deed, the script decides to
make a superficial statement about society. This film
cannot and will not change the world, it takes them
almost the duration of their story to say what I just told
you, so what exactly is the point?
It is the arrogance stemming from the idealism of its
creators that makes Pay it Forward fail miserably. The
commandment is spotlighting the ever-liberal a~horism

It doesn't rain in your room.
There's rw traffic and rw charge for parking.
You don't have to line up or drive through.
There's just you, an often-annoying mate or two.
And your computer.
That's the beauty part.
Because there's your bank. Right on your computer.
CompuBank is a real bank in every way. You get free
basic checking, free savings, access to free ATM networks and a CompuBank Visa check card you can use to
buy books, clothes .... just about anything.

•

Log on to www.CompuBank.com to ·find out more.
Click on Circle of Friends™ to learn how you can

·earn $40 for each friend you refer who opens and jUnds
a CompuBank account.
You can open an account right online
and approval can happen in minutes.
Or call us at at 888-479-9292.
We just may tum out to be your favorite roommate.
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Brussels, Dublln,Dusseldorf, Rome,
Fn111kfurt, Glasgow, Lisbon, Madrid,
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hold vaid ISIC ,ITC, cr IYTC caret
Sane age CllCl other restrictions may apply.
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Rage Against the Machine Loses Their Singer
Rage Again.st the Machine's frontman, Zack
De La Rocha, has decided to leave the group. In a
statement, De La Rocha stated that the group
could no longer work together as a whole. "I feel
that it is now necessary to leave Rage because our
decision-making process has completely failed,"
he said in the statement. "It is no longer meeting
the aspirations of all four of us collectively as a
band, and from my perspective, has undermined
our artistic and political ideal. I am extremely
proud of our work, both as activists and musicians,
as well as indebted and grateful to every person who
has expressed solidarity and shared this incredible
experience with us." The rifts between the group
occurred when they were supposed to go on tour with
the
Beastie
Boys. Rage cancelled that tour
largely because
De La Rocha
was
anxious
about beginning
his solo album.
Also at the
MTV
recent
Video Music Awards, the group's bassist, Tim
Commerford, climbed onstage and was escorted out by
security. Sources close to the band say the incident
angered De La Rocha, who walked out of Radio City
Music Hall afterward. In response to De La Rocha's
statement, guitarist Tom Morrello said that he agrees
"the decision-making process has broken down for
everyone. I have no hard feelings, and we wish Zack
well with his (solo) project." The group is planning to
release an album of studio cover-songs this fall.

Aguilera Sues Her Former Manager
Christina Aguilera has filed a lawsuit against her
former manager, Steven Kurtz, claiming fraud and

be a walkout amongst movie and TV series actors
next year. This strike is the first big Hollywood
labor dispute in a dozen years.

98 Degrees Member Gets Married

breach of fiduciary duty. Kurtz has been Aguilera's
manager since she was 17. In the suit, she claims that
he used "improper, undue and inappropriate" influence
over her career. Aguilera's suit also claims that Kurtz
management team, Marquee Management, "was a
sham" in an effort to get her to sign a contract that
would allow Kurtz 20 percent of her overall "commissionable income." Kurtz has issued a statement saying
that he may file a claim himself on the grounds that
Aguilera's suit "appears to be nothing other than a
transparent and misguided
attempt by Christina to avoid
her financial and contractual
obligations to me."

Murphy Helps Out Actors'
Strike
Eddie Murphy is the latest to
help the striking actors' union
relief fund.
He donated
$100,000 to the Screen Actors Guild Foundation.
Members of SAG and the American Federation of
Television and Radio Artists began the walkout on May
1. They are protesting the pay rates for actors in commercials. Other celebrities who have contributed large
amounts of money are Nicolas Cage ($200,000) and
Harrison Ford, Helen Hunt, Kevin Spacey and Bruce
Willis ($100,000 each). There are talks that there may

Drew Lachey of 98 Degrees married his long
time sweetheart Lea Dellecave at the Covenant
First Presbyterian Church in Cincinnati, OH. The
couple attended the School for the Creative and
Performing Arts in Cincinnati. Three of the four
group members attended SCPA (Justin Jeffre,
Drew and Nick Lachey). They recently went back
there to make a financial donation to the school. They
have known each other since fifth grade. Dellecave is a
choreographer and an onstage dancer for 98 Degrees.
After their honeymoon, the couple will remain together
while 98 Degrees performs starting December 2.

Battlefield Earth 2?

The critically rebuffed Battlefield Earth may have a
sequel. John Travolta, who has
been criticized immensely for
the movie flop, was a big fan of
the movie. The movie was
based on a science fiction
novel written by the founder of
Scientology, L. Ron Hubbard.
Travolta is a scientologist and
said, "The bottom line is that I
feel really good about it. Here I
was taking big chances, breaking new genre." At a recent
press conference . for his new movie Lucky Numbers,
Travolta was asked if there would . be a sequel to
Battlefield Earth. His response, "Sure. Yeah."
Battlefield Earth has been called one of the worst
movies of the year.
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Check out some of your favorite artists
performing live on TV. Do it. Now.
Who

When

Where

Shawn Mullins

Oct 23

Tonight Show w/Jay Leno

Emmylou Harris

Oct23

Late Show w/David Letterman

Sebastian Bach

Oct23

Late Night w/Conan O'Brien

Todd Rundgren

Oct23

Late Night w/Conan o·erien

Zebra head

Oct23

Late Late Show w/Craig Kilborn

Mark Knopfler

Oct24

Late Show w/David Letterman

Busta Rhymes

Oct24

Late Night w/Conan O'Brien

Paula Cole

Oct24

Late Late Show w/Craig Kilborn

Jonathan Richman

Oct26

Late Night w/Conan O'Brien

The Other Ones

Oct26

Late Late Show w/Craig Kilborn

Thursday night
to party with

Mohave

ROCK STaR.

6Gig

Shawn Mullins

Tincan Experiment

Beneath the Velvet Sun

Bratmobile

Nine Inch Nails

Take the Pain and Use It

Things Falling Apart
(Fragile Remixes)

Crystal Sierra
Morena

P.Y.T.

Download

P.Y.T.

How does
'No Linesv No Cover'
sound to you?
Become a VIP and get in for
free at all SoundCheck events
-win nightly prizes!

Raised Fist

Effector

Ignoring the Guidelines

Sammy Hagar
Ten 13

Roni Size/Reprazent

PJ Harvey

In the Mode

Stories from the City,
Stories from the Sea

The Tear Garden

J Mascis & the Fog

Tarsha Vega

More Light

Diamonds and Monsters

\

www.verizon-ld.com/soundcheck

'w.\¥1£twJllii£11f#lttzw1"',Jt.21•wL.

Crystal Mass

Joe Jackson

Night and Day If

12233 University Boulevard
(407) 381·1009

Art's Cafe
123S N Orange Avenue
(407) 895-9772

"All release dates subject to change.

Blues. Jazz

City Jazz
1000 Universal St 'ios Plaza
(407) 224-2189
Blues, Jazz, Funk

FEEDBACK:

J MASCIS AND THE Foe -

More light, Ultimatum Music, by Steve Lichtenstein

J Mascis hasn't given completely into pop yet, but on the ex-Dinosaur Jr. frontman's latest, he delves more
deeply into the genre than ever. This isn't to say that the trademark guitar screeching and Mascis' own growly
whine are gone, but they're more effectively intertwined with his evolving sense of melody. Songs like "Can't
Take This On," "Does the Kiss Fit," and "Wastin" are almost cheery, although deteptively so. It might not win over
scads of new listeners, but More Light is a triumphant return, and showcases J Mascis at his alterna·iconodast best.
Tracks to swear by: "More Light," "Sameday" - GPA: 3.3

2000

S~VVER

TCURS

WE'~E

GLAD DID NOT HAPPEN:
Taco Bell/Merril Lynch Traveling PukeFest
Body Odorpalooza
Yoko Ono's Karaoke Bonanza
REO Speedwagon w/ Styx
Gerardo: Return to Clary
Tesh on Ice
Richard Simmons with the London Philharmonic Orchestra

140/o
80/o
21 O/o
100/o
160/o
340/o
190/o

Resulrs based on tht! opinions of rhe dark overlord.

Cricketers Arms
8445 International Drive
(407) 3S4-0686
Acoustic, Rock

Eight Seconds
100 W Livingston Street
(407) 839-4800
Country

House of Blues Orlando
1490 E Lake Buena Vista Drive
Lake Buena Vi sta
(407) 934-2623

Blues. Rock

Liquid Cellar

Sign Up For -'.>Smart1ouch
1"1'Qm"'"..., OR e-Values
And Ciet In FREE To All Soundcheck Events This Semes er!
Log On To www.verizon-ld.com/soundchec <

12233 University Boulevard
(407)381- 1009
Rock

Mad-Lyn's Cafe.
) 32 N

. Ji~ /\Ver\Uf'!

, 1~71 a~~ c..1,
Folk. Acoust c

Sapphire
.. 11

w·

~ dn~"" AvnnuL

1 ,.

1•1q

lnd1e R:ocx: ru:nk,, Jazz
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Pay No Mina
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STAFF WRITER
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FREE ADVANCE SCREENING
Wednesday,
November1

"I have always relied on the kindness of strangers."
--Blanche DuBrois,
A Streetcar Named Desire

"Kiss my butt."
--Kris Kay
Cinematically speaking, there is an ultra fine line
between trying to inspire and flat out gross manipulation.
Of course, most "thought-pro'voking" films come with a
certain degree of flair, which an audience may attain to
and decide whether or not they want to buy into whatever
is being dramatically stated. Taking sides and forming
opinions usually start to gel even before the movie is over,
insofar as relating to certain characters and deciding
whether to agree with their motives, watching them as
you hope they will play out the way you would want them
to. For a film to have a lasting affect, the cause can neither
intimidate, to the point where it would begin to· segregate
its audience, nor can it be too soft where it can be easily
revoked as gratuitous sap.
And to its only credit, Pay it Forward tries-for the
first fifteen minutes at least-not to be· unilateral in what
it is trying to say. Oh, how it wants to be a great movie;
- - - - - - - - - - - -.. you can almost
sense what the
filmmakers and
actors will say
while promotWhen
ing it around
the tilbe. There
will be segments on Oprah
dedicated
to
does
highlighting
those ·thoughtyou
ful individuals
and the goods
a big
deeds that were
accomplished
just
by showing
favor.
the
humane
side of their
spirits. In the
paper we'll run
across a photograph of a
kindergarten
class
from
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.. Topeka
painting the side of a barn, or maybe a sorority from Miami
having a "Guns for Hugs" campaign. We will start to feel
invigorated to help other people because Hollywood
wants us to! In light of the vulgarity and perverseness that
spreads from the amoral high ground of Southern
California, here stands alone a true picture of worth and
means to help because that is what Warner Brothers and
director Mimi Leder had in mind all along.
Bullsh*t. While its intentions are noble, Pay it
Forward is not the film it claims to be; and what is more
revolting are the people who will cling to it's "message,"
falsely interpreting a mere showcase of extreme acting
talent as the example of how to better their lives. This
two-hour lie starts just as 11-year-old Trevor McKinney
(Haley Joel Osment) begins the seventh grade. Of
course, being more perceptive than the typical middleschooler has its disadvantages, but Trevor soon learns· to
put his quick thinking and heavy heart to good use when
his social studies teacher, Eugene Simonet (Kevin
Spacey) gives this assignment: think of an idea that
could help change the world. That's a tall order considering most 11-year-olds are still trying to remember to
bathe everyday. What kind of kid really wants to change
the entire world when he first can't seem to figure out
how to obtain every secret code to Madden 2000? Well,
see poor Trevor comes from a broken home, and according to La-La-Land scripture, boys like him are either
CONTINUED ON PAGE 22
destined to rape
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9:00pm @ Cape Florida Ballroom
Funded by the Activity and Service Fee as allocated
by the Student Government Association.
Free passes available at the Student Union,
Room 215, Student Activities.
Passes required. Seating is limited
and not guaranteed. Please anive early.

ti
NETWORK
EVENT
THEATER"

ID required for admission.

·---------------·
ONEFREE
BREAKERS Draft Beer

!
!
BILLIARD si
!
·---------------·
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wilhth~;:::~;&~c..Wmer

2987 Alafaya Trail, Oviedo

(one mile north of U. C.F.).

365-4503

ta Regulation Btun1wiolt Table1
E/eolronio Dari Boatd1

FULL LI UOR BAR
$1.50 drafts • $6.00 pitchers
$2.25 Domestics
• $2. 75 Imports
$3.25 Wells & Dail S ecials

JUKE BOX•VIDEO GAMES•BIG SCREEN
ftERY MONDAY 8 THURSDAY
$4.00 PITCHERS

EVERY TUESDAY
Ladies Plav Free • All Well Drinks $2.00
OPEN EVERY DAY

4pm to 2am weekdays
&

6pm to 2am weekends

PIZZA
SANDWICHES
SNACKS
CREDIT CARDS

Aa:EPIID
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Hancock Information Group, ranked by Deloitte & Touche as the 8th
fastest growing tech company in Central FL, needs more help! We provide lead generation research services to a growing list of clients including Microsoft, Compaq, Hewlett-Packard, and Oracle. Our services are
in high demand! We are currently accepting
resumes for our sales support team. This team
is responsible for conducting research and
establishing business contacts by phone for our
high-tech and financial services clients.

GET A

$500

This exceptional opportunity is for
. individuals with previous phone experience,
basic computer skills, a min. 30 wpm typing
speed, and very strong oral and written
comrriunication skills.

BONUS
GO KNIGHTS!
~
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Start by Nov. 13, 2000 and receive a $250 bonus
aher 6 weeks and $250 more after 90 days.
Pay is $11/hr plus bonuses. As one of
Orlando's Top 25 Companies for Working
Families, we offer great medical benefits,
401K, excellent professional training, and a
casual, team-oriented environment.

Fax resume to Donna at 407-660.2002
or email: jobs@hancockinfo.com.

Call 407-682-4102 or visit \\\\'\\.h ancockinfo .com to learn more.

STUDENT TRAVEL

Change YOUR World!
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I 08I Meatball Sub Veggie Sub
I American Coldcuts Egg Salad
I._

____________ _
B.LT.

Bologna & Cheese

Fax: 407-673-2252

coupon expit'es 11-30-00 - maximum of six subs per coupon

LEAD STORIES
-- Rapidly gaining viewers in the competitive
Moscow TV market is a program called "The Naked
Truth," . on an obscure channel, which features
straight news delivered by a 26-year-old female
anchor, but who appears from time to time topless, or
while undressing, or while being fondled on-camera.
According to an October New York Times report,
however, the station's policy is that any news of
President Putin or other leading officials must be
delivered while fully clothed.
-- A Quebec-based sect,. the Raelians, announced
in September that it would start work immediately, in
an unidentified Third World country's laboratory,
toward cloning a hwnan being, specifically the
American girl who died recently at the age of 10
months and whose parents paid the Raelians
$500,000 to duplicate her. According to a Princeton
University researcher, the technology exists right
now to carry out the work: within a year. Founder.
"Rael'' (the former Claude Vorilhon) believes that all
humans are clones of extraterrestrials and says
Raelians could eventually offer a cloning service for
about $200,000.

twice more before her July 12 capture.
Cliches Come to Life
-- Yell What in a Crowded Theater?: In
June-, Sasha Al€tksandr McClain Coe, 22, was
charged with reckless endangerment in Sevierville,
Tenn., after setting off a string of firecrackers in a theater during the movie "The Patriot.." The 78 panicked patrons struggled angrily to get out the doors
but once outside, they surrounded Coe and held him
for the police.
-- Man Bites Dog: Richard Nelson, 40, fleeing on foot after being stopped in a stolen car, found
his ann in the grip of Bear, a Canton, Ohio,
police dog, and decided to retaliate by biting the dog
on the nose to get it to loosen its grip. Instead,
Nelson's bite caused Bear to tighten its jaw, so hard
in fact that one of Bear's teeth broke off in Nelson's
ann and had to be surgically removed.
In Their Own Words
-- John Roberts (executive director of the
Massachusetts chapter of the American Civil
Liberties Union, commenting in the Chicago SunTimes on the ACLU' s support for the speech rights of
the North American Man-Boy Love Association,
which is being sued by a Massachusetts couple as
having inspired a pedophile to rape their son): "My
wife's an early-childhood educator. (Because of the
ACLU's position) I was expecting to find my clothes
out on the lawn when I got home."

Electric Chair Mania!
-- "Rides" called "The Original Shocker" at a
Rockville, Md., arcade and "The Electric Chair
Garn~" at various parks in Italy are simulated fatal
experiences in a death-row electric chair, from the
strapping-in to the controlled dose of electricity (voluntarily administered, enough to cause heavy vibrations) to the sound of sizzling juice to the cloud of Update
smoke, and capped by a flat line on a heartbeat mon-- Innocent Middle-Named Waynes? In July,
itor. "Winning" involves staying in the chair until the CBS News and three newspapers jointly offered to
machine ·declares you dead; losers release the elec- 'underwrite DNA testing of an already-executed
trodes early. And among America's best-selling toys man to determine whether, for the first known
last summer was Death-Row Marv (McFarlane Toys, instance in U.S. history, the judicial system had put
$24.99), in which a man strapped into an electric an innocent man to death. The subject of the test
chair trash-talks his "executioer," almost begging to would be the Perry, Ga.., man convicted on conflicting evidence of a 1981 rape-murder and executed in
be lit up with more jolts of electricity.
1996, and who made News of the Weird because of
his name: Ellis Wayne Felker. Also, in August, Texas
Unclear on the Concept
-- State officials near Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, Gov. George W. Bush issued a pardon to convicted
issued $100 citations in August to two drivers whose rapist Roy Wayne Criner (the victim was also murU.S. Government water trucks were on their way to dereci, but Criner was charged only with the rape)
fight the Montana fires. The officials discovered that because his DNA did not match that found on the victhe trucks exceeded the highway weight limit of 17 tim, as reported in News of the Weird in July 2000.
tons (by 1and2 tons. respectively). According to the
Helena Independent Record newspaper, the trucks Least Competent Criminals
were permitted to head out to the front lines only
-- Traffic patrol officers often find that a susafter they had dumped enough water to satisfy the pected drunk driver will try to switch seats with a
passenger after a stop, before the officer can reach the
inspectors.
-- In a video outtake mistakenly telecast on car. However, that strategy succeeds only if the pasa Cape Cod (Massachusetts) public-access cable senger is more sober than the driver. In July, police in
channel on July 31, the organizer of a cat-adoption Lake City, Tenn., . witnessed a driver-passenger
service was shown being yelled at by her camera- switch, but it did not matter because both failed sobriman-husband (who was off-camera) to get the adopt- ety tests (along with the two people in the back seat).
able cat she was offering to stop squirming during the And in August, Hackensack, N.J., police stopped a
taping. One viewer told the Cape Cod Times, "The weaving van to discover an open bottle of Scotch, an
(cameraman) must have used the 'F' word 50 times, impaired 20-year-old man in the driver's seat, and an
along with verbal threats to the kitten (to strangle it)." impaired 22-year-old man sitting in his lap; apparently, the two men got stuck trying to execute the seat
Schemes
switch.
-- In July, a federal grand jury in Charlotte, N.C.,
indicted 18 people in an interstate cigarette-smug- Also, in the Last Month .•.
gling ring (profitable because of the wide disparity in
-- A female placekicker who was <.' Ut from the
state taxes), accepting the government's evidence that Duke University football team won $2 million when
at least part of the motivation for the scheme was to a jury attributed her release primarily fr\ her gender,
raise money for the Lebanese terrorist organization despite evidence that several competitors were better
kickers. Two prison guards were indicted for smugHezbollah.
-- Cristal Campbell, 29, was re-arrested on gling out sperm belonging to organized-crime
July 12 in Boston after pulling a prank to escape and inmates, who recently became fathers despite their
spending five days on the lam. At a court hearing on. long incarcerations (White Deer, Pa.). The TG.-<°lpa
July 7, she urinated on the floor but claimed that she Bay Devil Rays apologized to members of a local
was pregnant and that her "water had broken" and high school band, who were to play the n<:1tional
thus was rushed to a hospital by concerned court per- anthem on the last day of the season, for -" l ing
sonnel (most of whom were males who accepted her them to buy tickets to get into the ballpark. A 54claim uncritically). Campbell is wanted on more than year-old ex-Marine stabbed his new son-in-law (Air
50 con-artist warrants, and indeed, after court per- Force) during a heated discussion of which military
sonnel took her to the hospital on July 7, she escaped service is best (Linwood Tow_nship, Minn.) .
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 Simians

5 Lot
10 Dance
movement
14 Gi~in of "Frasier"
15 Alphabetical
quintet
16 "Rape of 1he
Lock"poet
17 Solid-state circu~
part
19 Legal claim

<.

FIEEF•I

20 Scram!
21 Post-Christmas

events
22 Releases agrip
25 Confirmed
26 Stable female
27 That woman
28 Org. of Giants
31 Effrontery
36 "_You Being
Served?'
37 Nest-egg $
38 Typeofoverooat
39 the season to
~...
40 Water damage
41 Nonfiction
43 Sheep«te
44 Escort's offer
45 Progress like The
Blob
46 Clouds' milieu
47 Arc~ect Eero ·
51 Dull finish
54 Unguents
55 Needle case
56 S~uational
60 Memorizing
process
61 Grade-B Western
62 Austen novel
6.3 Flightless fowl
64 Creative
movement of the
'60s
65 Beams
II

.'.r.

DOWN
1 Appropriate
2 For ever;
3 Period
4 Base hits
5 Lures
6 Anciart 1abulist

·rcalurlaa
©m Tribune Mich SeMces, me.

1111251111

AB righll ....wd.

7 Book before
Philemon
8 Geezer
9 "Ben_:_"
1o wet impact
11 Workhard
12 ·Fencer's tool
13 Writing tools
18 Bering or Ross
21 Handled
22 Strike caller?
23 Straight's partner?
24 Bring into being
25 Let's hear it
27Tendsthe
children
28 Country
29 Decorative
horizontal band
on a wall
30 Reduce
32 Mental grasp
33 Wed
34 Desirable
assignment
35 Golf-hole start
42 Revel noisily

•ra11eKDDIAlll
Jazzltaad

Solutions

1-+-+-1m--1-+-

d 3 l

for mar
contact

s

46 Eyelid swellings
47 "Miracle on 34th
Streef' character
48 Make ends meet?
49 Prevent
50 Actor Harrison
51 Only just

52 Tiny particle
53 Ballerina's skirt
54 Cleansing agent
56 Talk baby talk
57 Ms. Thurman
58 Irving or Tan
59 Notes of scales

.• !

I
---

---~--'"'· --~·

--

at 407.82
or stop by
in the

•
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Dear Sexpert,
My friend is a dirty rotten skank. No, just kidding.
But we do have a big problem: her and I like. the same guy.
This came as a surprise to us both and we've already talked
about it. It's only a tiny crush for both of us. We've both
agreed that it won't matter which one of us dates him, but I
know that I would be jealous and I think she would be, too.
How can we work this ~ut to save our friendship and decide
who should be the one to date this guy?
-Three's A <:;rowd, 20, female

THIRD VOICE

DOESN'T
Let the information you want on the Web come to you.
Oon"t go anywhere. Just click.
Third Voice - free software that brings you info in a way that
goes above and beyond what your search engine can do.
Get it. And ger it over with.

thirdvoice

·www. thi rdvoi ce .com

Knights Fa·ns ...
Get Closer To The Action!

·The Official Auction of the UCF Golden Knights.

www.iBidUSA.com
FL Auction Lic.#AB-1906 _• Keith Hoopingarner, Lie. Auctioneer #AU445

Dear Three's A Crowd,
From your harsh opening statement, I can already tell
that you harbor some resentment for your "friend." The worst
part about this situation is the third party who has almost been
totally _forgotten. While you are laboring over the decision of
what to do about this mess, there is a clueless guy who has no
idea what is going on behind the scenes. How do you ~ow he's
not pining away for someone you two don't even know? And if
he does like you both back, why should you or your friend make
the choice for him? You can't pick who he dates, so the real
question here is what to do if he does decide to date either of you
(and not the other one) in the future.
You've let on to me that you would be jealous, but you
, need to come clean with your friend. This has destroyed many
a friendship in the past, and it's usually not even because of who
dates who. The end result is always worse when you haven't
been completely honest with your friend (and yourself) dming
the ~esolution of the problem. Things will be very weird if you
are forced to hang out with them as a couple because you have
pretended to not be green with envy.
However, if your crush develops into sometning
stronger, then you have to decide who'is more important to you:
your friend or your prospective love? In cases like these, the
b*tchiest thing to do is play a rousing game of "Every Woman
For Herself." But beware, it could be you who loses them both
if your friend wins and you can't take back any of those nasty
thi:r:igs you said in the heat of those angry, jealous moments.

www.UCFfuture.com •October 25, 2000

Place your ad today! 407-977-1009 (fax: 407-977-0019)
TeleSolutions can teach you the rest!
For phone interview please call
407-678-8191.

HELP WANTED
VALET AITENDANTS NEEDED
$7-101 hr, AM/PM Shifts
Flexible Schedules Available·
Call Dave Mon-Fri 10 am-3 pm
@ (407) 648-0770.
8 Fun Retail positions at_Altamonte Mall.
Must have outgoing personality. Average
$7-$22.00/hr. FT/PT 407-671-8537.
CIC++ IMFC Programmer
Strong m real-time market application software development with over 2 years of experience in system ·analysis, design, development
and implementation of system in client/server
environments using C++, C, Visual C++,
Visual Basic, MFC, Object Oriented
Programming, DLLs and SQL under Windows
NT/98 or UNIX. Must be a practical thinker
and have full development cycle experience.
Knowledge of TCP/IP networking, MS SQL
server a plus. Send sample code with resume
e-mail developers @Pointdirex.com or fax
407-648-0998

Need a fun & exciting job to get you through
the Holidays? Try Brookstone @ Church
Street. Flexible schedule. Unique products & a
great holiday discount. Call Clifton @
407-616-0417.

Earn Up to $500-$7500 PT/FT
No Telemarketing, No Door to Door Sales
Full Business Training, Start Immediately
Paid Vacations Call 1-888-655-8694
Educational Experiences seeking students for
PT work with flex hrs to work in Orlando
theme parks while helping youth education.
Fax 407-445-9608 or email
AmandaCoho@mpinet.net
Hiring Host positions @ Big River Brewing
Co. on Disney's Boardwalk. $7 hr. + cash tips.
Opportunity for advancement. Contact Shiloh
at .407-560-0253. '
New web site company is looking for female
models 18+ for photo shoots, good pay, no
nudity. Contact Brian at
echocamp@unforgettable.com
HUB/FHA PROCESSOR -Earn up to $1,000
everytime someone receives an M1P refund.
No experience. 1-800-304-8188.
SPORTS/HEALTH AND FITNESS
WRITERS WANTED! Cutting edge, our
readers include youth and also active, physically challenged. Internet based publication.
Digital photos preferred. $15.00 per 200-300
words. Reference wrtst on all submissions to:
articles@islandoaks.com

German Marketing Company
Just expanded to the United States
And is looking for:
Consultants
Part time up to $2,000 - month
Full time $5,000 -- and more
Organization Managers
With the possibility of building a
Multi Level Marketing structure
throughout the United States.
No Experience necessary.
Easy sellable product.
Investment of $180.00 - needed. Call
1-888-559-5155
Cashiers needed 6.50/hr starting. Flexible
schedule. Rosen Centre Hotel Valet. Apply in
person 407-351-0054.
IF YOU CAN SELL ...
WE'LL PAY YOU WELL!!!
Looking for motivated individuals to launch a
new wireless network for rapidly advancing
telecommunications company. Good pay. No
experience necessary, will provide training.
* No inventory
*No telemarketing
* No cold calls
Receive bonuses for referrals & double your
salary! Call for interview: (407) 737-6799.
Now seeking students to work on campus. Up
to $8/hour. Leave your name and phone
number for Michael @
(800) 797-5743 ext. 316.
Person needed to care for 18-month old in my
home on part-time basis. 15-20 hours per
week starting in January. Training and some
hours this semester. Previous experience, reliable transportation and excellent references
required. Must be a non-smoker. 10 minutes
from campus. $8/hour. Please call
407-679-4809.
Help spread the word!
exciting new wireless data technology!
$8/ hour plus commission
Flexible schedules for students.
All you need is an enthusiastic voice,

Customer Service Rep - Sears Logistics
Services lnc. is looking for inbound delivery
consultants. No selling. Positions start at
$7.25/hr. Part-time. Flexible Schedule SunSat. Tuition Reimbursement. Apply Tues-Fri 9
am-4 pm at 3825 Forsyth Rd., Winter Park,
FL or call 407-677-2018. Dept. SLS lnc., HR
Office# 117. EOE/AA
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN. We seek three
serious students. Run your own business; set
your own hours. Significant earnings .
407-671-1267.
Linens-N-Things
Now hiring for our new Oviedo location.
All positions available.
No experience necessary.
.Call 1-800-39.4-7878 to set-up an interview.
CHILDCARE: Responsible student to care for
3 children (I after school only) in my Oviedo
home approximately 15-20 hours/ week.
(M, T, W) Salary negoitable. Call Karen at
407-977-2430.
Now Hiring Grill Cooks. Line Cooks - good
pay. Full and part time.
Olde.nberg Grill 407-359-6567
Oviedo Marketplace
Mystery Shoppers needed for Orlando area
businesses. Get paid to shop! Plus, get free
meals, merchandise and more! To receive free
details, send # 10 SASE to: S&J Marketing
Shoppers Division, 10151 University Blvd.,
Orlando, FL 32817
Now Hiring Flower Girls to work in Orlando's
hottest night clubs part-time hours, minimum
$10 hour. Call Tracey at 407-521-8003.
COPY EDITOR- Needed for Spanish version
of financial internet site. Auent
English/Spanish, basic understanding of
investment-related topics a must Send
resume: csurran@financialweb.com or fax
407-834-3870
Drivers wanted for Cascades Flower Shop.
Part-time & more during the holidays.
407-679-5144.
Valet Parking - Excellent pay for
outgoing, friendly personality. Must be clean
cut and have a valid Florida drivers license
with minimal points. FT/PT/AM/PM & midnight positions available in the downtown
area. Call Mike at 407-841-7275.
Need outgoing girls for Flower Sales at some
of the hottest clubs in Orlando. make full-time
money, work part-time hours. If interested
please call and set-up an appointment.
407-345-1608

DO YOU KNOW THE VALUE OF FUN?
Looking for energetic and motivated candidates for campus sales or promotions. Earn
internship credits, gain valuable experience
and GET PAID for meeting people and having
a good time! Fax your resume 954-577-8748
(attn: John), email to jobs@FunU com or call
1-888-921-FUNU.
BARTENDERS MAKE $100- $250 PER
NIGHT! NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!
CALL NOW!! 1-800-981-8168 ext. 9055
FREELANCE SPORTS WRITERS! All
sports, health i!Ild fitness issues, and events for
the physically challenged. Target audience
ages 14-24. To be published on the internet,
digital photos preferred, not required. $15 for
articles of 200-300 words if accepted.
Reference # cntfl required on all submissions
to: articles@islandoaks.com
Play or work? Why not both? Specialty toy
store in Winter Park hiring sales associates
and entry level managers for both day and
evening shifts. Must be energetic and dependable. Previous child related experience preferred. Call 407-622-TOYS (8697)
or fax resume to 407-622-1590.

FOR SALE
MARY.KAY
Experience the difference- what the # I selling
brand of skin care and color cosmetics can do
for you! Try before you buy, gift with every
purchase and free delivery. Call Anita at
407-539-2386.

5 foot Knight in Shining Armor. You will fall
in love with him. Hand-made in Mexico.
Some wear, but a sight to see. 407-365-9303.
$100.00 takes you home.
Twin size bed for sale - mattress, headboard,
frame $60.00, oho 407-380-7531 - must sell!
Software4college.com - discount software for
students. Save up to 40%.
· New 2000 Daewoo
$9,995
Auto ale am/fm stereo w/ cassette and more.
Call Fred Olsen 407-323-7808 ext. 201
Pager 407-372-3564
1988 Nissan 300zx .. auto .. all
power.. leather..a/c under warranty.. lifetime
warranty on engine.. alarm .. V-6 .. bra included.
$5,500.00
(407) 273-7380

FoRRENT

2/2 Condomininium for Lease/Rent.
Conveniently located near UCF. Tiie floor/full
capacity wash/dryer. $710 +first/last &
deposit. Pool/jacuzzi 407-256-8452
For Rent - Condo - Large 2/2 unit located 1/2
mile from UCF in Oviedo, 1,000 sq feet, all
appliances, W/D, pool and fitness center. $750
month, available immediately on October 1st.
Call 407-823-2262 for funher details.
Female Roommate Wanted
To share 3/2 Nice, New Clean House N/S in
Waterford lakes $330/month, 1/3 utilities.
Pool, 4 miles from UCF. Quiet area. Available
October 17. Call Patrice at 407-482-2588.

2 rooms available in 2 story home in Alafaya
Woods. 10 minutes from UCF. Rent includes
all utilities & cabl;. $350 - $360 monthly. Call
Sandra 407-977-1051.
Subleasor needed for Spring semester Knight's Crossing (Phase ill) - Own
Bedroom & Private Bath - $465/mon. including utilities/negoitable. Available December
10. For more inforrnation call 407-362-4697.
2 B.R Townhouse available
Walk/bike to Campus & Shopping
$50 discount for pr.empt payment
Rent $650 + Dep +Credit Check fee
407-678-5946 Before 8:30 pm

SERVICES
Need a good job resume?
Reasonable, Fast, Friendly
Check it out!
Mention this ad and save $5.00
www.geocities.com/afoot inthedoor
Which one Applies to you .. ..
Long distance 3 cents a minute for only $5.95/mo
7 cents a minute for only $4.50/mo.
10 cents a minute for only $3.00/mo.
(No hidden charges)
Online Service ** Unbeatable ** unlimited service with not 1
not 2 .. but S e-mail accounts for only
$14.95/month !!!
Pagers Free Motorola Pager available in a variety of
colors for only $9.95/month. Plus the activation fee is WAIVED for all UCF students!!!
CALL NOW 407-737-1060.

Fraternities - Sororities - Clubs Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester with the
easy Campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event. No sales required.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so call
today! Contact Campusfundraiser.com at
(888) 923-3238 or visit www.campusfundraiser com

MISC.
Law Office of
Harvey V. Cohen, P.A.
Civil Litigation
Personal Injury, Auto Accident
Wrongful Death, Insurance
(407) 568-3800 Orlando
www.harveycohenlaw.com
The Future is now hiring students with layout
experience. Knowledge of QuarkXPress a
must. Work Sunday evenings/Monday mornings. Mac access a plus. Good pay and great
experience. Call 407-977-1009 or e-mail
Heissam@ucffuture.com for more inforrnation.
Custom Shirts, Hats and Gifts to promote
your group. Screen print, Embroidery, Gift
and Promo items: Frizbees Koozies flags
Bags Shades Awards Cups U-Name-It. 750k
items with your logo. Steve 407-222-0091.
Law Office of
Harvey V. Cohen, P.A.
Criminal Defense
DUI, Drugs, Felony, Traffic
Bonds, VOP. Domestic Violence
(407) 568-3800 Orlando
www.harveycohenlaw.com

CLUBS ,
Campus Crusade for Christ presents Big
House every Thursday night at 7:30 pm ia
Pegasus Ballroom (Student Union).
UCF Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Student
Union (GLBSU) meets Tuesdays at 8 pm in
the Student Union. Check monitor in Union
for room location.
TEAM UCF CYCLING WANTS YOU!!
Race for your school! The UCF Cycling Team
is in search of road and MTB riders of all
ability levels to represent UCF in collegiate
competition. We race against schools such as
UF, UTK, UGA, GSU, GT, FSU and others.
Join us at our first meeting of the 2001 Season
Wednesday, November I, 2000 8:30 pm UCF
Student Union, Pegasus Ballroom D. For more
information: ABMerckx@aol.com

Catholic Campus Ministry
Mass Sundays 8 pm
Student Union 316AB
Fr. David Scotchie
407-657-6114 x 226

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Ooes wrifinq SCARE you?
TJie University Writinq Center can Jierp!

•
•

••
•
••

The UWC offers peer-response writing assistance to undergraduates AND
graduates! If you're in the creation phase or working on the final draft, our
consultants can assist you.

•
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
•

••

•

••
•
•
•
• Visit our website to make an appointment and view our writing resources. We
•
•
•
•• have helpful handouts and great reference links available online.
•
•
•
••• Hours of ·operation
•
Phone: 407.823.2197
••
•
•
• Monday - Thursday 8:00am - 10:00pm
Location: MOD 608
••
•
•
Friday
located behind the
8:00am - 3:00pm
•
•• Sunday
Communications Building
2:00pm B:OOpm
•
•
•
•
•
http: I I reach. ucf. edu I -uwc
•
•
•
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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• FAT ASS BURGER • THE HEARTBURNER • SILLY CHEESE STEAK • COLLEGE CLUB •
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•MAMAS MEATBALL SUB• SNAPPERHEAD SANDWICH• ITALIAN STALLION• BLTC •

Come visit PBNs booth

GRAD·& PROFESSIONAl FAIR
Wednesday, November 1 • 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
UCF Student Union
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Pharm. D. (Doctor of Pharmacy) .. Fall 2001
M.S. in Human Resource Development
M.S. in CoWiseling Psychology
M.Ed. in Elementary Education

CJ Business Administration

Name

CJ Counseling Psychology

Address

CJ Elementary Education

City

CJ Human Resource

Development

State/lip

CJ Ministry

Day Phone

CJ Pharmacy

Evening Phone

UCF
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racecourse and return to the
start/finish line intact.
The Tug-of-War was played
on the Lake Claire beach, and
had eight participants to a side.
The Pajama Tube Relay was
played in the swimming pool.
This battle' involved sitting in an
inner tube whi.le wearing a
sweat suit. The suit was passed
from player to player after dog
paddling the length of the pool.
The 8-Palm Regatta ~onsisted
of four teams in a canoe. They
had to carry the canoe over a
portion of the beach and then
paddle with their hands over a
watercourse.
The 8-Palm
Regatta
and
Centipede
Stampede were added this year
to further the uniqueness of Rec
Fest.
The evening's final event was
the highlight of the festivities as
UCF football coach Mike
Kruczek looked on. He was the
official starter of the Burger
King Sip Relay; an event that
took on a comical natu.re.
Twelve participants, one at a
tim~, drank 12 cups of Burger
King Orange Drink with a
straw. Kruczek made it a point
to stress the success of this yearly event, praising, Knudson for
a job well done.
"Loren exemplifies the true

• M.B.A.
• M.A. in Ministry

,,

UCF's final Rec Fest was won by '1he Dozers", and enjoyed by all who
participated.

i.

~'- ,,_,, 4'flit1,~,..

~

PHOTO BY JASON KoKOTOFF

UCF spirit and it's nice to have
people like him working at the
university," said Kruczek.
"When Loren ask me to do this
the last couple of years I
wasn't able to do it, but this
year's date was convenient for
me. The enthusiasm is fantastic.
These kids don't get the opportunity to compete in sports at
universities, like they did in
high school. It's a great thing to
be able to compete physically
during a college career. It's also
an ~xcellent opportunity to
develop social relationships that
might not happen otherwise."
Overall, Kruczek was very
impressed with how positive the
Rec Fest was. He attributed this
to each team, when paired up,
having to work towards a com-

mon goal of winning.
"We put this on for the students to have fun," said
Knudson. 'We call it UCF's
greatest night of play. We had
only four teams in 1989, and we
have built it up over the years.
We were able to revive it this
year and we got bigger and better prizes. However,
the main idea is to make it a
social event. The winners get
prizes, but we have all kinds of
prizes that are awarded through
a draw."
Knutson wanted to make some
of the events fun, such as the
Pajama Relay and the Centipede
Stampede, while the other·
events, such as volleyball and
Tug of War represented more
familiar competition. Knutson
thought everyone had a great
time. and enjoyed the evening
himself.
"It was a lot of work and preparation, but it has also been a lot
of fun," he said. "I always sleep
best when everyone has had a
good time. Everything, including the new events, worked out
really well."
Marc Guile •. an intramural official, working his third Rec Fest
agreed with Knutson's comments. He did stress that this
was Knutson's last Rec Fest and
the staff wanted to make it special for him. Knutson felt that
last year's absence might have
hurt the turnout this year.
Several other events were taking
place on the same night, which
might have also contributed to
the smaller than expected
turnout. They were expecting
over 200 students, but only 120
students showed up.
Unfortunately
for
the
Recreational Services department, this is the last scheduled
Rec Fest and Knutson will be
moving on after this year ends,
due to recent decisions to
restructure and reallocate
money. After eleven years of
continued growth, many smiles
and countless hours of fun,
UCF's "Greatest Knight of
Play" will be no more .
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UCF Beats Stetson and Samford
The UCF volleyball team improved to 13-8 on the season last
week, beating conference rivals Stetson 15-7. 15-5, 15-10. and
Samford 15-12. 15-8. 15-11 at the UCF Arena. The wins were
UCF's fourth and fifth in a row. and third and fourth consecutive
conference wins, moving them into second place in the TAAC
behind Georgia State University.
The offensive attack against Stetson was led by freshmen outside
hitters Lindsey Whalen and Leyre Santaella Sante. Whalen had 13
kills and led the team with a .524 hitting percentage, while Sante
added 12 kills. Sante and juniors Shelly Driggers and Piper
Morgan each had four block assists.
"Our outside hitters really carried us through the match, hitting 12
and 13 kills," said UCF Head Coach Meg Colado. "We served an
incredibly tough match."
Against Samford, Sante had 11 kills and Morgan and Driggers
each had eight. UCF also remained undefeated against Samford,
raising their record to 9-0 in the all-time series.
"We did a good job of maintaining our leads. closing the match out
in three," said Colado. "These were two young teams who were
going after each other. It's a good indication of what's to come."

.,

.

morgan Ties Record
Junior middle blocker Piper Morgan moved into a fourth place tie
in .UCF history for career solo blocks with her three-block performance against Samford. She now has 54, and is tied with Emily
Queisser, who graduated in 1995.
Junior Lisa Caporaso also got in the record books with five service
aces in the Golden Knights' win over Samford. That ties for seventh best in a match.

PHOTO BY JASON KOKOTOFF

The Golden Knights hope to capture the TAAC Championship and earn a berth to the NCAA Tournament.
VOLLEYBALL, Page 29
r
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University of
Central Florida
EmployeesCome to the
TIAA-CREF
booth!

Visit TIAA-CREF
at the benefits fair.
For generations, people in education and research have
turned to TIAA-CREF to help them achieve their financial
goals. And for good reasons:
• Easy diversification among a range of expertly
managed funds
• Solid history of performance and exceptional
personal service
.
• Strong commitment to low expenses
• Plus, a full range of flexible retirement income options

Find out why TIAA-CREF is the retirement organization of
choice at more than 9,000 institutions nationwide. Our
T:~A-CREF Consuitants will be available to answer yoJr
aue5~

ors

Date:

Friday, October 6, 2000

Time:

9:00 am - 4:00 pm

Place: Student Union

1.800.842.2003

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it.
PttoTo BY JASON KoKOTOFF

Freshman setter Jenny Frank has impressed in her first season as a Golden
Knight, leading the team in assists and digs per game.

5
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\VWW. tiaa-cref. org

For more complete 1nforrnat1on OP our securities products, please Ciii · .800.3"2 Z733, ::xt. ~~09. to request pro:p;;.cus ·S. R, ad tht>m 1..arrn; 11
before you invest. •TIAA-CREF lrdivldual an:: instm.;:ional Services ;.,c. distroru1es th<: CREF ::.nc' ::..;A Peal Estate •.aric:ole annumes. •Teachers
Fdson;;i Investors Ser~ices, Inc. d;slnbJtes the ?::r.;on,;I A.1nuit.es •:ariab!.e ar.m;::, ccmpcl'12nt. r"utua! •unds and r J't\J'1 s;:;,m?s .:a-e€'ments •
r,; \ a1'd TIAA-CREF Li'e lnsvonce Co, 'Jew York, iJ ". ;ssue H'<;urance 2nd annu1t1;:s • Ti.O:.t-Cf\i:F T: ust Compn::. FSB pc~i:ii's trust s;;r.1Ces
• :rvestment products are not FDIC :nsured, may lose vaiue and are not bank guaranteed. ~-12000 TiA.A.-CPff 08.'03
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High Scoring
After scoring his eighth goal of the season Saturday night, Remi
Hariz raised his point total to 19, which puts him in the top five in
the TAAC. He's also in the top five in goals scored. Mercer's Neil
·zarac leads in both catergories. Hariz, a native ofVestby, Norway,
was tied for third in goals and fourth in points going into the game
against Mercer.

•

The Constant Captain
The Golden Knights' iron man also serves as team captain. Twenty
different players have started a game for UCF this year, but only
one player has started. them all. Captain Sarni Teittinen, a senior
defender from !Ielsinki, Finland has been penciled in the lineup
every night thi~ season. He has three points on the year, all assists.

ftround the TftRC
Peoro

BY JASON KOKOTOFF

The UCF volleyball team has won five consecutive matches and currently occupies the second spot in the TAAC regular
season standings.
FROM PAGE
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UCF Hosts Jacksonuille
UCF will play host to Jacksonville University Oct.
25 at 7:00 p.m. in the UCF Arena. The Knights beat
Jacksonville two weeks ago in a hard fought, five
game match, giving Jacksonville its first home loss
of that season. That match, however, 9id not count
as a conference match. That makes tonight's match
more important, with both UCF and Jacksonville

chasing Georgia State for the TAAC lead.
UCF will also play three games in four days later
this week, starting at Davidson College on
Saturday. They play at North Carolina A&T State
University on Sunday and finally return home to
play the University of South Florida on Tuesday.
The Knights lost to USF by their worst margin of
the year back in early September. UCF was · 1-4 at
the time. They are now 13-8 and have won nine of
their last ten matches.

-foe Manzo

Despite their tie against Mercer, the Golden\~ights remain at the
bottom of the conference standings. A:t 0-4-t, they at-e the only

SFAAC team t() not recor4 a win. Mer~ris:. stip ato}l'the standings
at 3~0..:2, 'and Ja~ks9.qvilleremains cl9se behind at 2-0..3. UCF 1laS .
one more conference game on the .sc~uJe, ion the road agai~st
Florida Atlantic. A win would give the,;~ghts a slight chan.Ce of'
making the TAAC tournament next+~th. pending the restllt
Stetson's last f~w games.
~:
·
·
Offensive Player of the Week hono.r.$~f6r the week of October .,
16th went to Federico Santana. Santarut\ts a }umor forward from
Florida Atlantic. He recorded his first career hat trick in a 4-1 win
over Campbell on the 11th. It was a natufal hat trick; as he scored
.
the team's first three goals of the match.
Tim Reik of Stetson was awarded Defensive Player of the Week
honors. The junior goalkeeper and business major lead his team to
two wins, including Stetson's first shutout of the season, a 1-0 win
over UCF. He also held UNC-Wibp.ington to one goal in a 2-1
win. He had a total of 13 saves in the two matches.
-.Chris Bernhardt

oviedo
.
marketplace
540AM The Team Presents
Coach & Company"
every Thursday 3-6 pm
in the lower food court
11

and

Kruczek on the Line"
Featuring UCF Head Football
Coach Mike Kruczek
every Thursday 6-7 pm
in the lower food court
11

,

Sears
Grand Opening - October 28

.

Burdines
Grand Opening - November 18
Oviedo Holiday Pa.rade
November 20 at 8 pm

Burdig~& • OiUlards • Sears • Regal Cinemas 22
407-977-6233 • premiershopperch1b..com

LAn affiliate of The Rouse
·-~----~-·-- ---Company

oviedo
marketplace
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Freshman forward Chris Beaulac hasplayed well for a very young and
inexperienced GoldenKnight team this season.
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men's Soccer notebook
Golden Knights still in Search of first Win

"They're still playing, they're still working
hard. Practices have been very good. Their
attitudes are great. It's a tribute to their characters as players. They'll learn a lot this season."
UCF' s fortunes changed somewhat against
Mercer later in the week, as the Golden
Knights clawed and scratched their way to a
1-1 tie. The tie was especially encouraging
because Mercer is the defending TAAC
Champion and on the verge of clinching the
conference title again.
After a strong defensive performance during a scoreless first half, Mercer broke
through when the conference's leading scorer, Neil Zarac, had a goal off an assist from
jllni.or forward David Henager at 68:54.
Mercer guarded the lead closely, but was
unable to maintain it when Hariz, UCF's
leading scorer, kicked a goal passed junior
goalkeeper Andrew Castrichini at 81:41.
Hariz's own goalkeeper, MensurTonuzi, got
the assist.
Both teams held their ground through the
rest of regulation, sending the game to two
tense overtimes. Throughout both periods,
UCF was able to put a lot of pressure on the
Mercer net, barely missing the goal on several shotsand even having a goal called back
in the second or. Tonuzi came up big on
several saves, particularly in the closing
minutes of the game.
"All year long, we been a better team then
our record indicates," said Winch. "And to
come out against the conference champions
and play well was important. Our goalkeeper played well, our defense played outstand-

The UCF men's soccer team played two
games last week, but were unable to get
their first win of the season, falling 4-1 to
Georgia State and tying 1-1 with Mercer.
In he week's first game, Georgia State
senior midfielder Scott Mora scored twice
and had two assists while the visiting
Panthers took advantage of three of their
first four shots on goal, including two goals
wit.'rin a minute of each other near the end of
the first half.
After the two teams went back and forth·
early in the game, the scoring was opened
up by the Panthers when Mora hit a cutting
Kyle Uhlis, who put a well placed lob from
15 yards over the head of UCF goalie
Mensur Tonuzi. The Golden Knights struck
back to tie the game on Remi Hariz's header in the 37th minute.
That score would stand until the .43rd
minute, . when Georgia State struck twice
within 22 seconds. On the first goal, fresh. men forward Uche Asika put a rebound past
Tonuzi. Mora would then score his first
goal, off a shot to the lower right comer, giving the Panthers a 3-1 lead to end the half.
An uneventful second half would offer no
relief for the Golden Knights. Mora closed
the scoring with his second goal, getting a
pass in the penalty box from freshmen midfieider Scott Adams and beating Tonuzi at
79:50.
"We didn't challenge for a lot of balls in
the box. They were very tough in the final
third," said UCF Head Coach Bob Winch.
Still, he felt good about his team's mindset.

.· ·.

PHOTO BY JASON KOKOTOFF

The UCF men's soccer team is winless this season, but has not yet been mathematically
eliminated from a chance at a berth in the TAAC Tournament.
ing."
The Golden Knights next game will be Oct.
25 at Florida Atlantic, and have two more
home games this week against Centenary on
Oct. 28 and Alabama A&M on Oct. 29.
UCF's record is now 0-12-3, including a 04-1 mark in conference. As their season

comes to a close, Coach Winch warns anyone that may think this team has quit.
"We still have a cause," he said. "We still
have a chance to play in the (TAAC) tournament."
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You dont have 10 live Ibis wav I
• Caring
• Confidential
• Affordable

Joan Liberman L.C.S.W.

(407) 810-5423

Frank Fine L.M.H.C., N.C.C.

(407) 252-3644

l 1764 E. Colooial
Com.er of Colonial and Alafuya in the Albatsoo 's Shq>ping Plaza

VOLLEYBALL

vs.

JACKSONVILLE

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28

@

7:30 PM

.-J<.

vs.

MEN'S SOCCER

CENTENARYC

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29
MEN'S SOCCER

VS.

VS.

3: 15 PM

ALABAMA A&M

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31
VOLLEYBALL
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@

SOUTH FLORIDA
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Volleyball matches arc played @The UCF Arena
Soccer matches are played @ The UCF Soccer Complex
behind the Arena
Allmatchesarc

FREE

withyour UCF Card
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There's help.
(lots of it!)
.

Log on today and
register to get the
right start
in the real world.

www.ucf.egrad2000.com
You'll be amazed-no screaming either.
Promise.
(tear out the url and save i
for next time you're online
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UCf on four Game Winning Streak
The UCF women's soccer team
improved its Trans America Athletic
Conference record to 6-2-0 with two conference victories last week, 3-2 over
Georgia State .and an 8-0 win over
Campbell.
Against Georgia State, the Golden
Knights scored three goals early in the
second half, and then held on as GSU rallied for two goals in a span of 17 seconds
late in the game. For the second consecutive game, Senior Kassia Panzik scored in ·
the 5lst minute to put UCF up 1-0.
·panzik, a defender, had never scored prior
to UCF's Oct. 12 win against Samford,·

but has since scored two goals in two
games. Cally Howell and Michelle
Anderson assisted the goal. One minute
and 12 seconds later, Claire Kohake
scored off a Howell comer kick, and Alice
Uhlir scored the eventual game-winner at
65:39 off an Anderson assist.
Georgia State rallied back with a goal by
Kim Forrest off of a free kick. Chandra
Yorgason kept hope alive with a goal 17
seconds later from 20 yards out, but the
Golden Knights held on to win the game
3-2. Freshman goalkeeper Carol Lewis
made three saves for the Golden Knights
to earn her third straight win. Georgia
State goalkeeper Jennifer Espinal tallied
four saves.
The Golden Knights then extended their
winning streak to four games witp. an 8-0
victory at Campbell, led by Michelle
Anderson's third hat trick of the season.
The offensive ambush began just 8:18 into
the game when Jackie Kutudis scored to
make it 1-0. Anderson first goal came in
the 17th minute, making the score 2-0. In
the 57th rilinute Claire Kohake scored the
first of her two goals. Anderson then
scored in. the 74th and 76th minutes, and
Kohake scored a minute later, beading in
a Cally Howell comer kick. Alice Uhlir
scored her third -goal of the season in the

80th minute and Lindsay Maier scored the
first goal of her career, and UCF's final
goal of the game, in the 84th minute.
UCF out shot Campbell 35-1, and goalkeeper Carol Lewis recorded her fourth
straight win and third shut out.

flnderson, Howell Haue Record-Setting
Hight

f I

Junior Michelle Anderson and Senior
Cally Howell both had record-setting
games in UCF's 8-0 win against Campbell
on Oct. 21.
Anderson recorded her third hat trick of
the season, beating the previous regular
season record of ·two, held by three play-

ers and achieved in four different seasons.
Her first hat trick this season came ag~nst
Alab~a A&M on Sept.3 and her second
came on Oct. 8 against Jacksonville State.
All three came in games that ended in shut
outs, with 11-0, 4-0, and 8-0 scores
respectively. Her third was the 32nd hat
trick in UCF history. Anderson leads the
Golden Knights in goals scored with 12
and in total points with 28.
While Anderson leads the team in goals,
Howell leads the team in assists. The
senior now has her place in UCF history
with .the most assists in a single season
and most assist~ in a career. Howell
recorded three assists against Campbell,
increasing her season total to 16 and her
career total to 34. She surpassed Danya
Harris as the school's most generous player in a season, and Danielle Thomas as the
career assist leader. Howell leads the
team in assists and is second to Anderson
in total points with 18.

TflflC Tournament Taking final Shape
With a win over Jacksonville State on
Oct. 21, Jacksonville University has
cemented their position as first place in
the TAAC regular season standings.
Finishing first in the .conference guarantees JU a first round bye in the conference

CFF FILE l'Boro

The UCF women's soc:c:er team has won four c:onsec:utive games and is in c:ontention for a first round
bye in the TAAC Tournament.
tournament.
The recipient of the other first round bye
won't be decided until Oct. 27, when UCF
finishes their regular season with a rivalry
game at Stetson. As of Oct. 21 the Golden
Knights are one game behind Florida
Atlantic University, who was already
completed their TAAC schedule. A win
against Stetson will move UCF into a tie
with FAU for second place, and because
the Golden Knights beat FAU earlier in
the season, they hold the tiebreaker
advantage and will get the first round bye.
If the Golden Knights were to lose to
Stetson, they would remain in third place
in the TAAC and would still advance to
the TAAC Tournament, but would not
have a first round bye.
Jacksonville State (9-9-0, 5-4-0) finished their season in fourth place in the

TAAC. Currently tied for fifth place in
the conference are Georgia State (6-9-1,
3-4-1) and Samford (8-7-1, 3-4-1 ). Fifth
place in the final standings could be
decided in a head to head battle between
the two teams on Oct. 25.
Stetson (6-9-1, 2-4-1) is currently in
seventh place, but not out of tournament
contention yet. The Hatters still have two
TAAC games left, Oct. 23 at Troy State
and Oct. 27 against UCF. While JU and
JSU have the first and fourth positions in
the TAAC locked up, FAU has to sit back
and wait until Friday to see whether or
not UCF takes over possession of second
place, and this last week of the regular
season will decide which two teams will
take the last positions in the TAAC
Tournament - Georgia State, Samford, or
Stetson.
-Kristy Shonka
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Enter to win a trip to an away game.
at any Quizno's® location or online
at www.intotheknights.com!

Bring Ibis coupon in

to get 15% on vour nexuneal.

Party
PI att e rs

Trip includes airfare, lodging and
tickets. Winners travel on a charter
plane with the UCF team and stay at the
team hotel!

visit us online at: www.auiznosottlorida.com

12075 Collegiate Way. Orlando, FL 32817. Tel: 407.482.6400. Fax: 407.482.6405
VVa.t:erfc.>rcJ L a . k e s lc.>vvn C e n t : e r
Tel: 407.380.3881. Fax: 407.380.1740
Not a cash substitute. Valid only at participating QUIZNO's® restaurants. One coupon per person, per visit. Not valid with any other offer. © 2000 The QUIZNO'S® Corporation.
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Alabama has not met preseason expectations
FROMPAGE36

tions. Alabama brings a balanced
offense, led by the running of
tailback Ahmaad Galloway and
the passing of quarterback
Andrew Zow. Galloway has carried the ball 83 times for 442
yards and five touchdowns,
while fellow running back
Brandon Miree has 64 carries for
304 yards and another five
touchdowns. Zow has struggled
this year, completing 65 of his
127 pass attempts for 768 yards,
one touchdown, and six interceptions. The Crimson Tide had
been rotating quarterbacks, but
Tyler Watts recently was lost for
the year with an injury and the
job is now solely Zow's. With
Millons struggling, Zow's
favorite receiving target has been
Antonio Carter, who has 28
catches for 364 yards.
One of Zow's biggest strengths

is his mobility, and will likely
give the UCF defensive line
problems in trying to sack him.
However, he has struggled to
find open receivers under pressure, and if the Golden Knights
can flush him from the pocket,
they could be the recipients of a
few interceptions.
For UCF, the big question is
who will start at quarterback.
Senior Vic Penn has returned
from a separated shoulder and
will be ready to play, but redshirt
freshman Ryan Schneider has
performed extremely well in
Penn's absence. UCF Head
Coach Mike Kruczek has yet to
name a starter. One advantage
for Penn is his superior mobility,
which may be needed due to
ankle injuries to offensive lineman Steve Edwards and tight end
Mario Jackson. The Golden
Knights suffered a number of
injuries in .their .Homecoming

win over Louisiana-Monroe, and
will need everyone healthy to
have their best chance against
Alabama. Along with Edwards
and Jackson, running back Eddie
Mack,
linebackers
Tony
Hardman and Antoine Poe,
defensive linemen Don Page and
Jeff Mauldin, and Schneider all .
are banged up.
Whoever the quarterback is,
they will have the luxury of
throwing to a very good receiving corps. Senior Tyson
Hinshaw, the nation's second
leading receiver, will try to
extend his streak of games with a
PHOTO BY JASON KOKOTOFI'
touchdown to six, and senior Senior wide receiver Tyson Hinshaw makes one of his six catches against
Kenny Clark, bothered by an Louisiana-Monroe. Hinshaw is currently second in the nation in receptions per
ankle injury, may be at full game.
strength for the first time since
his 148 yard performance against win that could go a long way in one will finally break the ice.
Georgia Tech.
improving UCF's reputation in
"We're gonna go into
Once again, the Golden the college football community. Tuscaloosa and tear it loose,"
Knights will be going into hos- After so many close calls, said Kruczek. "We've got nothtile territory looking for an upset Kruczek and his team hope this ing to lose."
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CALL THE GUY WHO CALLS
THE PLAYS, OR JOIN US AT

Check Out Our Newest Location in Jacksonville
9942 Old Baymeadows Rd. • Jacksonville • 904-641- 1090
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Thursdays, 6 - 7 pm
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The Golden Knights' 55·0 win over Louisiana-Monroe was the largest margin of victory in a UCF Homecoming game. UCF has now won six consecutive Homecoming
games and is 14·7 overall in the annual event.
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Thursday, o ·c tober 26th
8:00 pm Orlando Solar Bears @ Houston Aeros (LIVE)
Friday, October 27th
7:30 pm Dodge Florida High School Champions Series:
Bradenton Southeast @ Lakeland (LIVE)
Monday, October 30th
7:30 pm Verizon Wirless Bucs Diaries

10 Wings Free

Compliments of.

Tuesday, October 31st
7:00 pm Sunshine Network Live: Magic Pregame (LIVE)
7:30 pm Washington Wizards @ Orlando Magic (LIVE)

THE central florida
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Join Pat Clarke and Charles Davis for dependable
coverage and expert insight into all your favorite Florida
teams during Sunshine Network Li~e weeknights at 6:30

I free order per student• Offer expires Nov. 5, 2000
No purchase required

Test Your Football Knowledge ·
.
Entering the Football Pool on
Www.sunshinenetwork.com.

Bring this completed coupon and UCF Student ID
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

and Win Great Prizes by

E-Mail address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
407-295-1212 • www.bubbalous.com
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GAME 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ ~~-· ~~--.~-·.~~~-~~-~~-~-~-.:. .~ ~-~-~~-~. 9..
UCF Leaders• Passing, Ryan Schneider, 14-22, 312 yards, 4 TD's •Rushing, Omari Howard, 14 rushes, 43 yards,• Receiuing, Tyson Hinshaw, 6 rec. 136 yards, 2 TD's

omm~iue Plf1~er

of the UJeel1

Game ff otes (continued)

Ryan Schneider

•

•

.

and will attempt to extend it next week
against Alabama.

In what may have
been his last start of
the season, Schneider
completed 14 of his
22 pass attempts for
312 yards, four
touchdowns and one
interception. All of
that came in the first
Schneider half, as third string
quarterback Brian
Miller relieved Schneider in the second
half.

Baker Ejected, Howard carries load
Redshirt freshman running back Corey
Baker was ejected during the game's first
quarter for his participation in a scuffle
during a kickoff return. With starter
Eddie Mack suffering from lingering
injuries, junior running back Omari
Howard got a chance to carry the load for
UCF, and made the most of it. Howard
had a career-high 14 carries for 43 ,yards,
including a 15-yard touchdown run in the
second quarter. Howard now has three
touchdowns \.>Il the season.

of the meek
Elton Patterson

ijdensh.:~ Pt~yer

•

•

The
sophomore
defensive end made
six tackles, four for
lost yardage, including a team and careerhigh three sacks.
Patterson leads the
Golden Knights with
eight sacks on the
season.

-20
Number of rushing yards by LouisianaMonroe, the lowest total allowed by the
UCF defense this season.

11

•

miller Gets first meaningful Playing Time

The number of penalties committed by
UCF, which resulted in l 00 penalized
yards. The Golqen Knights gave
Louisiana-Monroe five first downs as a
result of penalties, and had a 50-yard punt
return for a touchdown by Asante Samuel
called back because of a penalty.

PHOTO BY JASON KOKOTOFF

Sophomore wide receiver Jimmy fryzelcelebrates his second quarter touchdown reception. Fryiel
caught f~ur passes for 98 yards in the game.

All-around effort
results in blowout win
Rodriguez, who led the team with nine
tackles, said the Golden Knights had been
focusing all week on getting a shutout.
"It was real big," said Rodriguez. "The
whole season we·'ve been trying to get the
shutout, and this week we came out the
whole week in practice and tried to focus.
We said before the game started 'Don't let
them get nothing', and it came out a zip."
On offense, redshift freshman quarterback Ryan Schneider threw for 312 yards
and four touchdowns in the first half
alone. Running backs Eddie Mack and
Omari Howard each had touchdown runs,
and four different receivers caught touchdown passes. Even third-string quarterback Brian Miller got into the act, throwing his first career touchdown pass to
Jimmy Johnson in the fourth quarter.
Junior placekicker Javier Beorlegui continued his stellar season, making field
goals of 44 and 38 yards and all seven of
his extra point attempts.
"Defensively we came in with a lot of
confidence, and you cohtinue to see them
fly around and make plays," said Kruczek.
"The kicking game, I can't say enough
about Javier and his contribution scoring
points, and obviously offensively we got
some things done today."
1
Next up for the Golden Knights is a trip
to Tuscaloosa, where they will play the
Alabama Crimson Tide. The game will be
Alabama's Homecoming, and the Golden
Knights hope to rain on their parade with
another all-around performance and get
the first big upset win in UCF history.

DAVID MARSTERS
STAFF WRITER

UCF's 55-0 Homecoming victory over
Louisiana-Monroe was a team effort. A
full team effort. The Golden Knights allNumber of tackles by junior middle linearound effort resulted in the team's most
backer Tito Rodriguez, which led the
points in a game this season, its first
Golden Knights. It was the third time in
shutout of the season, and the fourth
four weeks that Rodriguez led the team in
largest margin of victory in school history.
tackles.
Head Coach Mike Kruczek summed it up,
saying that everyone did their part in
improving the team's record to 5-3.
"Ryan Schneider did a remarkable job of
Number of points scored by UCF in the
throwing the ball, and they protected him
first half. It was the largest amount of
very well, and the kids caught the football,
points scored by U~F in one half this
and we jumped off the football pretty
year, and almost eclipsed the 52 points
quick and kept the pressure on them most
that the Golden Knights scored against
of the football game," said Kruczek. "I
William & Mary in the entire game.
was really pleased about all phases of the
football game."
On defense, the Golden Knights forced
four turnovers (three fumbles and one
interception), sacked Louisiana-Monroe
Hinshaw Continues to flmaze
quarterback Andre Vige six times, blocked
Senior wide receiver had another great
a punt, and held the Indians to just 162
game for UCF, catching six passes for
yards of total offense, including -20 rush136 yards and two touchdowns, including
ing yards. Senior defensive end Fred
an amazing diving catch in the second .
Harley said that it was a great feeling to
quarter. Though his total of six catches
get a shutout.
was two under his average of eight, he is
"It was the best game we've ever
still second in the nation with 8.00 recepplayed," said Harley of the defense. "It's
tions per game. Hinshaw is also second in
hard to stop any school from scoring. To
the nation with nine receiving touchget somebody that they can't get no points
downs, and sixth in the nation with
on the scoreboard, that's the best feeling
103.00 receiving yards per game.
for a defense. And to get 55 points, everyHinshaw also has a streak of five consecthing was going our way."
utive games with a touchdown receptio!l,
Junior middle linebacker Tito

13
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Redshift freshman quarterback Brian
Miller saw the first extended playipg time
of his college career against Louisiana- ·
Monroe, getting to play the entire second
{i~lf in relief of starter Ryan Schneider.
Miller completed three of his seven pass
attempts for 26 yards, including his first
career touchdown pass, an 8-yarder to
Jimmy Johnson in the fourth quart~r.
"You'll never forget your first TD," said
Miller. "I remember my first high school
touchdown pass. This one is that much
sweeter. It's just a short little flick pass
but this is Division I college football and
that's what it's all about. It's a dream
come true to go out there and play
Division I college football."
Miller also showed great mobility in
the pocket, running for 32 yards on just
three carries.
.

Spreading the Wealth flround
The UCF offense was an equal opportunity work environment in the win over
Louisiana-Monroe, with eight different
players being involved in touchdowns.
Quarterbacks Ryan Schneider each threw
touchdown passes, while receivers Tyson
Hinshaw, Jimmy Fryzel, Tavirus Davis,
and Jimmy Johnson all had touchdown
catc_hes. Running backs Eddie Mack and
Omari Howard each had touchdown runs.
In all, seven different receivers caught ·
passes for the Golden Knights, and five
different players ran with the ball. And
not to be outdone, junior placekicker
Javier Beorlegui made field goals of 44
and 38 yards, and was perfect on seven
extra point attempts.

Injury Report
The Golden Knights suffered a number of
injuries in the win over LouisianaMonroe. Junior offensive lineman Steve
Edwards suffered a badly sprained ankle,
and had to leave the game on crutches.
His status is uncertain for next week's
game against Alabama. Tight end Mario
Jackson also suffered a sprained ankle,
making for two members of UCF's starting offensive line with ankle problems.
Junior linebacker Tony Hardman left the
game with. a hyper extended knee and
iced it down. Head Trainer Kevin Mercuri
said that Hardman could have come back
into the game, but did not want to risk
further injury. Freshman linebacker
Antoine Poe (right) and quarterback
Ryan Schneider (left) both suffered slight
shoulder separations, but both should be
fine to play this week. Freshman defensive end Don Page reaggravated a nagging ankle sprain and sat out the second
half of the game, but should be able to
play this week.
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Golden Knights hope to roll the Tide
UCF football plays at

Alabama this weekend
JOE MANZO
STAFF WRITER

Ever since moving into Division 1-A,
the UCF football team has outplayed
many great football programs; but have
yet to win the big game. Last year, UCF
came within a play of beating Georgia, the
11th ranked team in the country, and earlier this year, the Golden Knights lost at
Georgia Tech 21-17 after giving up a
touchdown in the final minute.
This Saturday, UCF (5-3) will get another chance at that elusive upset when they
travel to Alabama (3-4) to play the
Crimson Tide. The game is a stark contrast in tradition, as Alabama has had one
of the nation's best football programs for
years. Football is a religion at Alabama,
the home of Bear Bryant, numerous
national championships, and Forrest
Gump. UCF is still a fledgling program
trying to build tradition and a reputation
as one · of college footb~l's elite teams.
And though the Crimson Tide are not having a great year by their standarqs, a win
by the Golden Knights would easily be
the biggest in school history.
Alabama started the season ranked third
in the AP and ESPN polls, but lost three of
their first four games, and are coming off
a 20-10 loss to Tennessee. Saturday's
game will be Homecoming for the
Crimson Tide, giving them extra motivation to get a big win in front of their fans.
Despite that, however, the UCF players
are excited about getting a chance to play
in front of a hostile crowd.
"Away crowds, they kind of pump you
up," said junior linebacker Tito
Rodriguez. "You hear them talking trash,
and it helps you out. You want to go out
there and keep the crowd quiet."
"That's what you play for," said sophomore linebacker/fullback Sean Gaudion.
"Those are the games you love to play."
Although they only have a 3-4 record,
the Crimson Tide is likely the most talented team that UCF has faced this year.
Wide receiver Freddie Millons was a preseason favorite to contend for the
Reisman Trophy, but has been slowed by
injuries and not performed up to expecta-
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The UCF defense corrals Louisiana-Monroe quarterback Andre Vige for a sack. The Golden Knights will need another so&d defensive performance to
b~at Alabama on Saturday.

UCF's fmal Rec Fest a success
Pizza Hut and Coke. The event took
approximately one year to plan and its
goal was to make athletics a social event.
Each team, made up of four co-ed members, had to switch partners after every
event, which provided an environment of
constant cooperation and stimulated the
social environment. The tournament started at 4:30 p.m. at Lake Claire and shifted
to the intramural comple~es went the sun
went down. The weather cooperated, providing a beautiful night for such a competition.
After six hours of competition, The
Dozers were.crowned the champions. In a
hru:d fought, but friendly and fun filled
competition, they defeated the Crazy
Knights by a score of 1295 to 1232. The
Tri-Lambs captured third with 1126. The

NEAL FISCHER
STAFF WRITER

On Friday October 13, a new Rec Fest
champion was crowned. After a one-year
absence, due to construction, the campuswide competition returned with a new and
improved format. The competition started
in 1989 under the guidance of Loren
Knutson, the Recreational Services
Director. This year, twenty-seven teams
vied for the title of Rec Fest 2000 champions. Knutson and his staff were hoping to
fill all 48 available team slots, but they
still felt it was a successful evening.
The event was put on with the help of
seventeen sponsors, including Universal
Studios, Disney, the Orlando Solar Bears,
Frito Lay 1s, and the primary sponsors,

tournament consisted of Volleyball,
Melonball, Centipede Stampede, Tug of
War, PJ Tube Relay, Palm Regatta and The
Burger King Sip Off.
· "It was a lot of fun," said Jeff Caplan and
Justin Daniel of The Lifeguards. ·
The volleyball games were played on
grass and participants were allowed to let
the ball bounce one time before returning
it. Each team had_three participants. The
Melonball contests were the same as the
volleyball contests, except that it was
played on the tennis courts with all four
players. The Centipede Stampede was a
group race. The teams consisted of 16
players, who were tied together by the leg
and held hands. They had to negotiate a
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Great Movies
Food & Spirits
(In the PubJix shoppng center on
Aloma Ave. between Lakemont & 436)
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Movie Hotline 407-672-2713
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